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Historical Information

Condensed History Prior to Becoming an AKC Club

**November 28, 1954** “THIS WEEK”, magazine cover picture of Redway Blue Boy was published and the surge of imports from Australia began. In 1954 there were approximately thirty (30) Silkys in the United States.

**March 25, 1955** The first meeting of the “Sydney Silky Terrier Club of America” was held at the Home of Roland & Betty Stegeman in Richmond, California. The name of the Club was soon changed to the “Silky Terrier Club of America” to conform to the American kennel Club’s name for the breed. Monthly meetings were held in the San Francisco Bay area, primarily at Member’s homes.

**May 29, 1957** STCA accepted its 100th Member

**June 11, 1958** AKC advised STCA that they were printing registration application forms for Silkys for possible recognition of the breed.

**March 30, 1959** The STCA Stud Book was sent to the American Kennel Club with four hundred and forty Silky registration applications with a copy of the first national standard for Silkys in Australia which was adopted there on this same date. This national standard in Australia was the result of the STCA’s efforts. Prior to this each state in Australia had their own standard for the breed. The AKC chose not to adopt the Australian standard.

**May 1, 1959** Silkys were accepted as AKC’s 113th Breed. Silkys were shown in the Miscellaneous Class through June 1959.

**July 4, 1959** The first American Kennel Club show at which Silkys were eligible to compete for Championship points.

**August 13, 1960** The first plan A Sanctioned match was held in Los Altos Hills, California. We were required to wait six months before holding another.

**April 23, 1961** The second plan A Sanctioned match was held at the same location. This qualified STCA to hold its first specialty show.

**November 19, 1961** The first STCA specialty was held at San Mateo, California. One per year was held through 1967. (1968 through 1973 two specialty shows were held per year).

**November 23, 1962** STCA was incorporated in the State of California.

**June 14, 1966** STCA became a member club of the American Kennel Club.
Charter Members and Founders

0 Founders –
49 charter Members
“F” in front of name denotes Founder Member

Mrs. Howard Aufderheide, New Elm, MN.
Mrs. Robert Avedon, Northridge, CA.
Mrs. G.C. Bishop, San Francisco, CA.
Mrs. T.G. Blackburn, Great Neck, NY.
Miss Phyllis Buchanan, Upper Darby, PA.
Mr. John A. Bullis, West Los Angeles, CA.
Mrs. John A. Bullis, West Los Angeles, CA.
F Mrs. Vivian Chamberlain, Tiburon, CA.
F Mrs. Margaret Citrino, Mill Valley, CA.
F Mrs. Florence Dahlstrom, Sausalito, CA.
Mrs. Spencer Folger, Charlotte, NC.
Mr. Thomas J. Fromm, Berkeley, CA.
Mr. Stephen Froner, Los Angeles, CA.
F Mr. Robert E. Garrett, San Francisco, CA.
Mrs. Mable Garrison, Slate Hill, NY.
Miss Lavina Garrison, Slate Hill, NY.
Mr. Joseph J. Gondol, Detroit, MI.
Mrs. A.Dix Holady, La Crescenta, CA.
Mr. Richard Hoak, Alameda, CA.
Mrs. Richard Hoak, Alameda.
F Mr. Howard A. Jensen, San Francisco, CA.
Mrs. Charles Kades, Dobbs Ferry, NY.
Mrs. A.H. Kerr Jr., Newport, RI.
Mrs. Bruce Leister, Charlotte, NC.
Dr. Mary J. McConnell, Davidson, NC.
F Mrs. A.H. Nelson, San Rafael, CA.
Mr. Hugh Paine, New York, NY.
Mrs. Juanita Reyes, San Francisco, CA.
Mrs. Neville Rich, San Francisco, CA.
Miss Suzanne Richardson, Upper Darby, PA.
F Mrs. Doris Roesling, San Rafael, CA.
Mrs. Maurine Scurlock, Annandale, VA.
Mrs. Robert Seligman, Crescent City, CA.
Mrs. Merle E. Smith, Miami, FL.
F Mr. Roland Stegeman, Richmond, CA.
F Mrs. Roland Stegeman, Richmond, CA.
Mrs. William S. Steven, Charlotte, NC.
Mr. T.J. Sullivan Jr., Rochester, NY.
Mrs. T.J. Sullivan Jr., Rochester, NY.
Mr. Tim Sullivan, Rochester, NY.
Mrs. T.B. Sumner, Charlotte, NC.
Mr. Geoffery Sutcliffe, Charlotte, NC.
Mrs. Geoffery Sutcliffe, Charlotte, NC.
Mr. T.O. Teague Jr., Mooresville, NC.
Mrs. T.O. Teague Jr., Mooresville, NC.
Mrs. E.R. Theron, Upper Marlboro, MD.
Mrs. Tommy Thompson, Santa Monica, CA.
Mrs. Elsa Vinisko, Freeport, NY.
Mrs. Judge Wood, Los Angeles, CA.
Original Silky Terrier Mascot (Logo) 1959-1989

From the minutes of the January 29, 1959 STCA meeting: “The President (Peggy Smith) appointed Betty Britt and Howard Jensen to work up a new letterhead, using a picture obtained from Australia of a very representative Silky which had been a champion, but is now dead. Use of such a picture avoids partiality being shown to any American Silky now alive”. By corresponding secretary Howard Jensen.

From the minutes of the March 31, 1960 STCA MEETING: “The AKC will use, in the Book of Dogs, the Club’s “mascot” used on the stationery. It was requested by AKC the identity of the dog not be revealed. It is a deceased Australian Champion never shown in the United States.” By corresponding secretary Betty Britt.

From the minutes of the May 24, 1964 STCA meeting: “The placement of the STCA mascot on the Standard was brought up by a letter from the Silky Terrier Club of Southern California. Their views were unanimous against the inclusion of any type of Silky picture or illustration of any living or deceased dog. Their reason being that judges not familiar with the breed might draw inaccurate conclusions from glancing at the picture or illustration placed on a copy of the standard.” By corresponding secretary Dolly Navarro.

From the minutes of the June 25, 1964 STCA meeting: “Regarding the issue of printing the STCA mascot on the Standard, the chairman reported to the membership in attendance that the Board had unanimously agreed that a new motion to rescind the motion to print the mascot on the Standard would be in order at this meeting. It was MSC, with 14 affirmative and 1 no vote, that the old motion be rescinded. The Standard will now be printed without the mascot picture.” By corresponding secretary Dolly Navarro.

Permission for use: This was granted to the Silky Terrier Club of Southern California. All requests by individuals were denied. It is to be used only by STCA to avoid any misrepresentation.

January 26, 1967: The Club’s application for a patent of the mascot was denied by the U.S. Patent Office.

Addendum Re: The STCA “Mascot”:

The opinion that the mascot was a ‘very representative Silky Terrier”, as noted in the minutes of the January 29, 1959 meeting, was that of the secretary, Howard Jensen. The photo was given to Peggy Smith by Frank Longmore in Australia in 1958. Mr. Longmore was the dean of Australian dog show judges. The photo was taken by his daughter, Olive Longmore Bonnar, a dog portrait photographer. With the photo Mr. Longmore gave his opinion of the pictured dog: “You know that this shot was selected by me, not as the ideal Silky, but because I wanted it for my own collection. Just a nice shot of a nice little dog. To me, in this picture, Pete looks to be a little dog of Yorkie type. Straight in shoulder, short in quarter, close coupled, high behind, short in pelvis and with the tail jammed on high as is the case with all dogs of this anatomical structure. The expression is not true Silky as there appears to be far too much hair hanging over his face, as in fact there was. To my mind he is much too Yorkie in type and therefore not sufficiently Silky.
Silky Terrier Mascot (Logo)

This Silky Terrier sketch was adopted as the Club’s official logo by the 1989 Board. It replaced the photograph which had been the Club’s official ‘mascot’ since 1959. This logo was inaugurated on the 1990 membership cards and in the heading of the January 1990 Newsletter. It will be used on the Club’s printing of the 1989 revised Standard for the breed and on the stationery and envelopes used primarily by the Membership Chairman, Secretary and the Special Services Coordinator to answer inquires about the breed or the Club. The Newsletter can continue being sent in the pre-paid postage, return address envelopes purchased from the Post Office. Existing Club awards will continue to carry the old mascot but any new awards will use this logo.

Specialty logos will be at the option of the host group. They may use the logo, the mascot or a logo specially designed for the occasion. However, the title page of the catalog must carry this official STCA logo. The catalog cover design is at the option of the host group.

Replacing the mascot with a sketch of a more representative Silky Terrier had been discussed often before any official action was taken. In 1982 the Board considered adopting a sketch which had been used by the RASKC in Australia to illustrate the Standard. Their decision was to continue using the mascot. This same year the AKC changed the name of the Brittany Spaniel, deleting the word “Spaniel” and choosing the word “Brittanys” as the official plural spelling for the breed. This prompted the STCA to choose “Silkys” as the official plural spelling for our breed ending a long controversy concerning the correct spelling. (Some members had preferred “Silkies” which is the name of a breed of chickens.)

At the February 3, 1988 Board Meeting the possibility of replacing the mascot was discussed. A committee was appointed to look into the matter. The committee consisted of Peggy Smith, Chairman, and Stephany Monteleone. The February 1988 STCA Newsletter requested members’ opinions of updating the Club’s illustration of a Silky Terrier. The majority of those whose comments were received were in favor of a change. Subsequently Peggy Smith met with Pamela Powers at the American Kennel Club’s offices in New York City. She became aware of Pamela’s talent from her drawings in the Illustrated Guide of the Finnish Spitz, a joint venture of the Finnish Spitz Club and the AKC. After discussion of the Standard and three Silky photographs, being aware that the Club might not accept the sketch, she commissioned Pamela to draw a composite sketch of the photos. After two preliminary sketches were made she accepted the third. The sketch was also acceptable to the Board.

The sketch was pictured in the December 1988 Newsletter for members’ comments. The majority of those who responded were in favor of adopting it. A few suggested some minor changes. The Board made inquires of the artist as to the possibility of making some minor changes. However, the sketch had been ‘finish sprayed’ making it impossible to revise. Changes would require paying for another sketch. The Board decided the expense wasn’t warranted.

Peggy Smith declined reimbursement by the Club for the sketch and the print for the Newsletter. It will appear as an illustration of the Standard in her book “The Complete Silky Terrier” to be published by Howell Book House.
First STCA Newsletter

SYDNEY SILKY TERRIER CLUB of AMERICA,
319 Starling Road, Mill Valley, Calif.

NEWSLETTER NO. 1

Henceforth, periodic Newsletters will be issued to members of SSTCA and owners of Sydney Silky Terriers throughout America. In essence, they will be minutes of monthly meetings held the last Friday of each month but will contain supplemental information concerning activities other than meetings. We solicit your criticisms, recommendations and comments, requesting they reach us before the next meeting so communications received may be discussed and written into the minutes of that meeting.

A general discussion preceded the informal meeting of the SSTCA held at Mrs. Marguerite Citrino’s home Friday, February 25, 1955. The meeting was informal because election of officers is being withheld until all San Francisco Bay Area memberships are in, at which time proper officers will be elected. It is hoped Chapters of SSTCA will soon be founded in metropolitan areas of New York and Los Angeles where there are fair sized numbers of Silksies, though not as great as the Bay Area. The President of each Chapter will hold office of Executive Vice President in the National organization. We shall do our utmost to help those wishing to establish such Chapters and will welcome your communications in this regard. As a matter of explanation, the title of “Board Representative” has been temporarily adopted by founders of STCA until such time as definite Board Members are elected by the membership.

“Sample Constitution and By-Laws”, published by AKC, were read. Each member may obtain a copy by writing American Kennel Club, 221 Fourth Ave., New York 3, N.Y. With the widespread membership we have, business will have to be conducted by questionnaires and proxies and amendments made to Article III, Sections 1,2,3 and 4. Article IV will have added the offices of Executive Vice Presidents for elected Chapter Presidents. In Article V, Section 3, proxies will permit voting on other business as well as election of officers. The rest of “Sample Constitution and By-Laws” is in accord with our necessitated mode of operations. We hope to print our own Constitution and By-Laws later at the time of our Incorporation under State Law.

The Application for Membership form was read and approved. It will be placed in the hands of all Silky owners within two weeks. We urge its immediate return so you may be considered a Charter Member, deadline for which will be April 30, 1955.

The brochure was discussed and is being reread again. This will contain history, facts, standards and characteristics of Silksies and will be given each S.T.C.A. member. We are hoping to obtain a supply of booklets, prepared by leading research organizations on care, training and breeding, to enclose with the brochure which will eliminate the work and expense of including such data in our official brochure. The subject of expenses thus far incurred brought up a recommendation that dues be not less than $3 and not over $5 a year. These will be spent solely on operational costs, which have all been contributed to this point, but cannot continue without heavily taxing those individuals who are also doing all the work now. We would like your comments on this.

General discussion followed concerning how greater satisfaction is obtained in handling a dog yourself in the ring, when possible, than having a handler do the job. Suggestions were made that Silky names be as Australian or English as possible. Plans were made for a Club banner to hang above stalls at dog shows. R.E. Garrett’s Redway Splinters’ Boy was the first Silky ever shown in a San Francisco show at the Golden Gate KC show 1/22-23/55. He was joined at the Marin Northbay KC show in San Rafael, 2/6 by Mrs. M. Citrino’s Blue Geraldine, T.J. Fromm’s San Gate Earl Jocko, and H.A. Jensen’s Redway Lord Teasel. The three men again showed at Santa Clara County K.C. Show in San Jose, 2/27/55. Mrs. Citrino will exhibit Blue Rihi von Bonzer and Mrs. Ture Dahlstrom’s Chota Choy Gimlet will compete with the men’s three dogs at Oakland K.C. Show in Oakland.
**AKC Silky Terrier Firsts**

**First AKC Silky Title:** Stroud Mandy Fowler, CD. April 20, 1958*, Owner: Mrs. Zell Fowler. A plaque was awarded by STCA engraved “First U.S. Silky Companion Dog”.

**First U.S. AKC Champion:** Ch. Milan Chips of Iradell. July 9, 1959, Owner: Mrs. N. Clarkson Earl, Jr. of the then very well known, successful Iradell Skye Terrier Kennels. STCA awarded a silver spoon, which had been given to STCA by the National Toy Dog and Small Terrier Club of Victoria, Australia inscribed: “Chips, First U.S. Silky Champion”.

**First Best in Show:** Ch. Midland’s Jan’s Wendy Ann. May 21, 1967, Breeder/Owner/Handler, Carmen Canazi. STCA awarded a Silver Plated Revere Bowl with an Engraved Plaque.

**First Companion Dog Title:** Stroud Mandy Fowler, CD. 1958*, Owner Mrs. Zell Fowler.

**First Companion Dog Excellent Title:** Mabrouka Eamonn, CDX. 1961, Owners Ernest and Alicia Hanschman.

**First Utility Dog Title:** Mabrouka Eamonn, UD. 1962, Owners Ernest and Alicia Hanschman. Engraved Plaque awarded by STCA.

**First Champion Utility Dog:** U.S. & Canada Ch. Sonnyvales Klown of Kamelot, UD, Can. CD, Apr. 1975, Owners Boyd and Frances Johnson. Engraved Plaque awarded by STCA.

**First Tracking Dog Title:** Oonbou Dinky of Sydney, UDT. Oct 26, 1975, Owner Connie Alber. Engraved Plaque awarded by STCA.

**First Novice Agility Title:**
- Ch. Lapsitter’s BJ Snowsilk, Novice Agility May 27, 1995
  - Breeder/owners Judi Carson & Diane Magnusson.

**First Open Agility Title:**
- Snowsilk Sorcerers Aprentice, Open Agility July 27, 1996
  - Owners Rae Tanner & Steve Ridge.

**First Agility Excellent:**
- Snowsilk Sorcerers Aprentice, Agility Excellent Sept. 7, 1996
  - Owners Rae Tanner & Steve Ridge.

**First Master Agility Excellent:**
- Snowsilk Sorcerers Aprentice, Master Agility Excellent Mar.3, 1998
  - Owners Rae Tanner & Steve Ridge.

**First Earthdog Title:**
- Ch. Oso’s Belle Frita CD May 23, 1998,
  - Owner Leslie Manning.

**First Canine Good Citizen Certificates:** Six were awarded on the same date at the 1990 Specialty.
- 1. Sugarhill’s Billabong Boy CD, owner Jocelyn Fraser
- 2. Canadian OTCH Birubi’s Arika Caroo UD, owner Jocelyn Fraser
- 3. Birubi’s Boomajarril CDX, owner Jocelyn Fraser
- 4. Ch. Lapsitter’s Frosted Velvet, owner Judi Carson
- 5. King Lear of Lake Tiara, owner Susan Matus
- 6. Milady of Lake Tiara, owner Susan Matus

**First Silky Terrier Obedience Trial Champion:** As of this 2003 printing no Silky has qualified for this title. This Obedience title was gained in 1958 prior to full AKC breed recognition. Miscellaneous Class breeds were allowed in the Obedience classes.
First 20 Best In Show Wins by Silky Terriers

Name of Silky Date Show Judge # in Show
Ch. Midland’s Jan’s Wendy Anne 5/21/67 Upper Potomac Valley, MD Maxwell Riddle 374
Ch. Koonoona BoBo 2/11/68 Macomb Co. KC, MI Gordon Parham 524
Ch. Hargill’s Jolly Jamboree 8/30/68 Roanoke KC, VA Virgil Johnson 408
Ch. Hargill’s Jolly Jamboree 9/15/68 Greater Lafayette KC, IN Theodore Wurmsr 578
Ch. Bonneen’s Arunta Chieflain 4/19/70 Lake Shore KC, IND Theodore Gunderson 794
Ch. Lylac Blue Prince 4/30/70 Santa Ana Valley KC, CA Forest Hall 2436
Ch. Lylac Blue Prince 11/11/71 Mesilla Valley KC, NM Vincent Perry 482
Ch. Lylac Blue Prince 6/18/72 Central Wyoming KC, WY Gordan Parham 988
Ch. Lylac Blue Prince 7/16/72 Orange Empire DC, CA William Harvey 1891
Ch. Lylac Blue Prince 9/17/72 Conejo KC, CA Arthur Zane 1200
Ch. Shanis Koala Sport 7/18/73 Kettle Moraine KC, WI Kurt Mueller, SR 1175
Ch. Lylac Blue Prince 7/23/73 Santa Ana Valley KC, CA Nicholas L. Kay 2376
Ch. Royaline Don Juan of Casanova 11/4/73 Southern Colorado KC, CO Gus Wolf 676
Ch. Royaline Don Juan of Casanova 1/6/74 KC of Beverly Hills, CA Herman Cox 2249
Ch. Shanis Koala Sport 3/29/74 Hutchinson KC, KA J. Lynn Welsh 1209
Ch. Royaline Don Juan of Casanova 5/5/74 Redwood Empire KC, CA Langdon Skarda 1883
Ch. Shanis Koala Sport 5/5/74 Quincy KC, IL Robert Wills 735
Ch. Shanis Koala Sport 5/12/74 Tri-City KC, IO Stanley Hanson 943
Ch. Royaline Don Juan of Casanova 8/11/74 South Bay KC, CA Paul Silvernail 1944
Ch. Royaline Don Juan of Casanova 8/30/74 Shasta County KC, CA E. Irvine Eldredge 1944
Ch. Shanis Koala Sport 10/26/74 Lawton-Fort Sill KC, OK Robert Wills 841
Ch. Royaline Don Juan of Casanova 11/10/74 Cabrillo KC, CA Ruth Tongren 1029

First 20 AKC Silky Champions and Date Finished
1. Milan Chips of Iradell * 7/11/59
2. Milan Jenny Wren of Iradell* 7/18/59
3. Iradell Peak A Boo 7/26/59
4. Delalor Banjo Bluespec of Iradell* 8/2/59
5. Coolaroo Janmar Marko 11/1/59
6. Coolaroo Sir Winston 11/15/59
7. Redway David 11/29/59
8. Aldoon Countess Candy* 12/6/59
9. Wexford Pogo* 2/28/60
10. Kendoral Robyn* 3/27/60
11. Milan Heather of Iradell* 4/30/60
12. Maras Silver Bob 5/7/60
13. Prairie Joie* 5/8/60
14. Redway Lord Michael 6/26/60
15. Mad Manor Blue Breeze 6/26/60
16. Koolamina Aussie* 7/30/60
17. Milan Babs * 7/31/60
18. Milan Silver Princess of Iradell* 8/14/60
19. Rebel Taffeta Ruffles 9/4/60
20. Redway Beau Brummell 9/11/60

* Imports
**First 20 Companion Dog Silkys and Year Finished**

1. Stroud Mandy Fowler 1958, prior to AKC recognition  
2. Donatish Mickey Mike 1960  
3. Mabrouka Eamonn 1961  
4. Ch. Fair Dinkum Maverick 1961  
5. Kallara’s Sassafras 1962  
6. Ch. Austral Miss Austronaut 1962  
7. Lady Millisa Minadale 1963  
8. Ch. Austral Victoria Regina 1963  
9. Mara’s Queen Victoria 1965  
10. Queen Cindy Out of Eileen 1965  
11. Ch. Austral Maximillian 1965  
12. Coolaroo Kippie 1965  
13. Coolaroo Skoshie 1965  
14. Tiki’s Prince Pogo 1965  
15. Mavrob Fair Trina 1966  
16. Bondoon Prince Charming 1966  
17. Sir Joshua De Lafayette 1966  
18. Lady Brandewyne 1966  
19. Ch. Silkallure Pickering 1966  
20. Jayron’s Lady Ragamuffin 1967

**First 20 Companion Dog Excellent Silkys and Year Finished**

1. Mabrouka Eamonn 1961  
2. Queen Cindy Out of Eileen 1965  
3. Lady Brandewyne 1967  
4. Ch. Silkallure Pickering 1967  
5. Harwal’s Abou-Ben-Adhem 1968  
6. Soblu Brockaway Houdini 1968  
7. Ch. Sir Joshua De Lafayette 1968  
8. Coolaroo Kippie 1968  
9. Merrie Mr. Ralph 1969  
10. Silkallure Archilles Rex 1969  
11. Silkallure Muchachita Mia 1970  
12. Coolaroo Mico Sedeno 1970  
13. Oonbou Dinky of Sydney 1971  
15. Chatham Chapulin 1973  
16. Whyalla Dillydally 1973  
17. Cha-Verne’s Jeremy 1973  
18. Starline Toy Boomerang 1973  
20. Fristina Kay 1974
First 20 Utility Dog Silkys and Year Finished

1. Marbrouka Eamonn 1962
2. Lady Brandewyne 1969
3. Harwal’s Abou-Ben-Adhem 1970
4. Queen Cindy Out of Eileen 1970
5. Oonbou Dinky of Sydney 1973
6. Ch. Sonnyvale’s Klown of Kamelot 1975
7. Ch. Ronnsown Sparkling Scamp 1976
8. Oonbou’s Foolish Pleasure 1978
9. Lady Allegra Bannon 1981
10. Trelew’s Lady Tina Marie 1981
11. Halaine Jon Boy of Pauoa 1982
12. Silti Braci Lin Houdini 1984
13. Sharinga Sukitu 1985
14. Tru Blu Pride N Joy 1985
15. Ch. Tru Blu Bei Under My Spell 1985
16. Ch. Tails West Tammy 1987
17. Chrisbonli’s Sky Cat 1988
18. Birubi’s Arika Caroo 1988
19. Chrisbonli’s Sky Cat 1988

First 20 Tracking Dog Silkys and Year Finished
* (as of 2003 revision only 7 silkys have obtained this title, 6 by Connie Alber)
1. Oonbou Dinky of Sydney 1975
2. Oonbou Osh Gosh 1977
3. Ch. Sonnyvale’s Klown of Kamelot 1978
4. Ch. Oonbou’s Mitte Decem-tales 1978
5. Oonbou’s Foolish Pleasure 1983
6. Oonbou’s Royal Dozier Dokein 1987
7. Ch Oonbou’s Priddy Priceless 1993
8. First 20 Agility Titles and Year Obtained
* Note: AKC Agility Trials began in 1995
1. Ch. Lapsitter’s BJ Snowsilk, Novice Agility………………… 5/27/95
2. Sire Silky Andrew DCX, Novice Agility …………………… 1/24/95
3. Ch. Flo-Ko’s Mr. Murphy-Be-Mine CD, Novice Agility….. 6/25/95
4. Snowsilk Sorcerers Aprentice, Novice Agility …………… 2/4/96
5. Ch. Whiskers Dolmar Hay HandsomeUD, Novice Agility … 5/26/96
6. Snowsilk Sorcerers Aprentice, Open Agility……………….. 7/27/96
7. Snowsilk Sorcerers Aprentice, Agility Excellent ………….. 9/7/96
8. Ch. Whiskers Dolmar Hay Hansome UD, Open Agility…… 12/15/96
9. Ch. Jenini’s Silk Pajamas CDX, Novice Agility……………... 9/7/97
10. Ch. Whickeres K Indy Seabreeze CD, Novice Agility…… 9/7/97
11. Alegre Rigel Robin CD, Novice Agility ……………………… 2/8/98
12. Ch. Whiskers K Indy Seabreeze CDX, Novice Agility…… 2/28/98
13. Ch. Whiskers K Indy Seabreeze CDX, Open Agility ……… 2/28/98
15. Ch. Whiskers DolmarHayHandsomeUDX, Agility Excellent…3/1/98
18. Whiskers C-Bums Corona, Novice Agility …………………… 5/24/98
19. Ch. Jenini’s Silk Pajamas CDX, Open Agility……………… 5/30/98
20. CJ’s Sassy Lady, Novice Agility …………………………… 6/28/98

First 20 Earthdog Titles and Year Obtained

- NOTE: Silky Terriers became the only Toy Group Breed eligible to compete in Earthdog Trials on January 1, 1998 thanks to the persistent efforts of a group of STCA members.

1. Ch. Oso’s Belle Frita CD, Junior Earthdog…………………… 5/23/98
2. Ch. Snowsilk Sorcerers Aprentice, Junior Earthdog ………….. 8/20/98
3. Ch. Oso’s Belle Frita, Senior Earthdog ……………………… 3/6/99
4. Ch. Oso’s Belle Frita, Master Earthdog……………………… 11/13/99
5. Shalee Lone Star Capital Gem, Junior Earthdog……………… 9/2/00
6. Jampats Lincoln’s Darling, Junior Earthdog…………………. 10/21/00
7. Ch. Belleza Refina De Madera, Junior Earthdog……………… 4/30/00
8. Ch. Snowsilk Sorcerers Aprentice, Senior Earthdog………… 6/2/01
9. Shimdans Oliver Bartok, Junior Earthdog …………………….. 1/19/02
10. Cayblu’s Walkabout Tasman, Junior Earthdog……………… 11/2/02

First 20 AKC Grand Champion and date Obtained

- NOTE: AKC began this program in May 2010

1. GCH CH Bar-B’s Tawnymist Topias…………………………… 6/12/10
2. GCH CH Alltogether Its All About Me……………………….. 6/13/10
3. GCH CH My Royal Rebel Hans Solo………………………… 6/18/10
4. GCH CH Snow Glen’s Tesoro Cover Story………………….. 7/09/10
5. GCH CH Wyncliff’s Tawny Mist Tumtrees…………………. 7/25/10
6. GCH CH Lamplighter’s Bingo…………………………………. 7/31/10
7. GCH CH Mtnview Prince Chbaka Ekruo……………………. 8/08/10
8. GCH CH Safire Rock It To The Stars……………………….. 8/08/10
9. GCH CH ElfinSilk’s And RMH King Keoki…………………. 9/03/10
10. GCH CH Cantell Patti Jane…………………………………….. 9/04/10
11. GCH CH Wind Dancer Jenstar Backstage Pass…………….. 9/04/10
12. GCH CH Silwynd Blustar It’s All About Hope……………….. 9/05/10
13. GCH CH Jenstar Win Dancer Cowgirl Way………………… 9/11/10
14. GCH CH Anjo’s Blu’s Go-Getter………………………….. 9/12/10
15. GCH CH Blufire Kharah’s Flashforward…………………. 10/15/10
16. GCH CH Windancer Trusilk Celebutante………………….. 10/15/10
17. GCH CH Shalee’s Over The Rainbow……………………… 11/15/10
18. GCH CH Joie DeVivre Christmas Jewel…………………… 11/21/10
19. GCH CH Musicale’s Dancing Henry……………………….. 11/22/10
20. GCH CH Goldnblu Taking The Stage…………………….. 11/22/10

Letters Defining STCA Policies

Note: The contents of three very important letters that define our STCA Policies are provided here. The contents of each letter is quoted exactly. The original letters are retained in the Club files.

To: STCA Board Members  
From: L. Gilbertson, Parliamentarian  
Date: January 13, 1983  
Subj: Chairman Voting on Board Business

In reply to Florence Males’ inquiry re the President voting on Board business, our organization is set up that the President is also Chairman of the Board. Accepted procedure is that the Chairman votes only to break a tie. In our unique system of conducting Board business by mail, the Chairman should give her input to the questions and cast her vote pro or con. The Secretary should tally the Board members’ votes and only use the Chairman’s vote to break a tie and should be shown as such.

For your information, a tie vote defeats a motion. Any Board member can re-submit such a motion to the Board re-worded to clarify the issue or by the addition of new input.

Laurel  
cc: A. Clark

Letter on Retiring Three Time Win Trophies: From AKC, 1971

The American Kennel Club  
51 Madison Avenue  
New York, N.Y. 10010

November 17, 1971  
Mrs. Merle E. Smith, Secretary  
Silky Terrier Club of America, Inc.  
P.O. Box 3521  
San Francisco, California 94119

Dear Mrs. Smith:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated November 8, 1971 which was referred to my by Mr. Mizrahi.

You are correct in your opinion that Co-ownership would have to be identical three times for retiring a three-time win trophy. Such trophies can only be retired when won three times by dogs with the same owner or co-owners. For example, if dogs co-owned by the same persons won the trophy twice, and a dog owned by one of these co-owners won, the trophy would not be retired.

Sincerely yours,  
James Crowley  
JC:fb Show Plans Department

Letter on Sweepstakes Judge Not able to Show from AKC (2003)
January 14, 2003

Louise Rosewell
2783 S Saulsbury St
Denver CO 80227-3558

RE: Sweepstakes event 2003153305

Permission is granted to the Silky Terrier Club of America, Inc. to hold a Sweepstakes event on 05/19/2003 at Wyndham Andover Hotel, Andover MA.

If you require additional assistance, please contact a Customer Service Representative in Show Operations. The event is approved as submitted.  Sweep Puppy Silky (Judge’s Name)

Please remind your judge that neither they nor any person residing in the same household with them shall exhibit or act as agent in the regular classes. Additionally, dogs owned wholly or in part by the judge or any member of his household are ineligible to be entered in the regular classes at this event.

Very truly yours,
Maria Robinson - Manager, Event Operations

STCA Officers and Board Members (1955-2006)

1955
President, Margaret Citrino
Vice President, Betty Stegeman
Recording Sec., Robert Garrett
Corresponding Sec., Howard Jensen
Librarian/Historian, Thomas Fromm
Parliamentarian, Roland Stegeman

Treasurer, Florence Dahlstrom
Librarian/Historian, Marion Bishop
Parliamentarian, Roland Stegeman

1956
President, Peggy Smith
Vice President, Betty Stegeman
Recording Sec., Peggy Smith
Corresponding Sec., Howard Jensen
Treasurer, Florence Dahlstrom
Librarian/Historian, Marion Bishop
Parliamentarian, Roland Stegeman

1958
President, Peggy Smith
Vice President, Betty Stegeman
Vice President, August Depold (NY)
Recording Sec., Peggy Smith
Corresponding Sec., Howard Jensen
Treasurer, Florence Dahlstrom
Librarian/Historian, Marion Bishop
Parliamentarian, Roland Stegeman

1959
President, Peggy Smith
Vice President, Robert Garrett
Recording Sec., Peggy Smith
Corresponding Sec., Howard Jensen
Treasurer, Florence Dahlstrom
Board: Grace Callen
Lucille Tindall (S. CA)
Parliamentarian, Betty Britt
1960
President, Peggy Smith
Vice President, Henrietta Moss
Recording Sec., Peggy Smith
Corresponding Sec., Howard Jensen
Treasurer, Florence Dahlstrom
Board: Robert Garrett
Wally Rowley (S. CA)

1961
President, Rinaldo Navarro
Vice President, Shirley Cahill
Recording Sec., Peggy Smith
Corresponding Sec., Betty Britt
Treasurer, Florence Dahlstrom
Board: Shirley Cahill
Beverly Lehnig (KY)

1962
President, Rinaldo Navarro
Vice President, Shirley Cahill
Recording Sec., Peggy Smith
Corresponding Sec., Betty Britt
Treasurer, Florence Dahlstrom
Board: Howard Jensen
Lucille Tindall (S. CA)

1963
President, Frances Van Etten
Vice President, Valma Lazouras
Recording Sec., Peggy Smith
Corresponding Sec., Betty Britt
Treasurer, Florence Dahlstrom
Board: Paul Hefner
William Scheppers (S. CA)

1964
President, Frances Van Etten
Vice President, Laurel Gilbertson
Recording Sec., Peggy Smith
Corresponding Sec., Dolly Navarro
Treasurer, Florence Dahlstrom
Board: Ernest Hanschman
Rinaldo Navarro

1965
President, Laurel Gilbertson
Vice President, Howard Jensen
Recording Sec., Peggy Smith
Corresponding Sec., Dolly Navarro
Treasurer, Florence Dahlstrom
Board: Al Vaughn
James Moss

1966
President, Laurel Gilbertson
Vice President, Harry Wallach
Recording Sec., Peggy Smith
Corresponding Sec., Howard Jensen
Treasurer, Florence Dahlstrom
Board: Al Vaughn
Maurice Poimiroo

1967
President, Maurice Poimiroo
Vice President, Al Vaugh
Recording Sec., Arline Clark
Corresponding Sec., Howard Jensen
Treasurer, Paul Hefner
Board: Winifred Nishimura
Peggy Smith

1968
President, Maurice Poimiroo
Vice President, Richard Hahill
Recording Sec., Arline Clark
Corresponding Sec., Peggy Smith
Treasurer, Silvana Ghiozzi
Board: Frank Abarta
Richard La Barre (S.CA)

1969
(By-Laws approved to delete recording secretary
and add one member to board)
President, Frank Abarta
Vice President, Harry Wallach
Secretary, Peggy Smith
Treasurer, Silvana Ghiozzi
Board: Arline Clark
Jan Cohen (S. CA)
Maurice Poimiroo
1970
President, Frank Abarta
Vice President, Harry Wallach
Secretary, Peggy Smith
Treasurer, Silvana Ghiozzi
Board: Arline Clark
Jan Cohen (S. CA)
Maurice Poomiroo

1971
President, Maurice Poomiroo
Vice President, Beverly Lehnig (KY)
Secretary, Peggy Smith
Treasurer, Peggy Lawson (S.CA)
Board: Frank Abarta
James Young (AR)
Florence Dhalstrom

1972
President, James Young
Vice President, Arline Clark
Secretary, Peggy Smith
Treasurer, Peggy Lawson (S.CA)
Board: Earl Edge (FL)
Mary Estrin (MO)
Nettie Simmons (RI)

1973
President, James Young
Vice President, Arline Clark
Secretary, Peggy Smith
Treasurer, Peggy Lawson (S.CA)
Board: Earl Edge (FL)
Mary Estrin (MO)
Nettie Simmons (RI)

1974
President, James Young
Vice President, Nettie Simmons
Secretary, Don Thompson
Treasurer, Peggy Lawson (S.CA)
Board: Earl Edge
John Ottone
Peggy Smith

1975
President, Dorothy Hicks
Vice President, Edna Ackerman
Secretary, Arlene Byers
Treasurer, Peggy Lawson
Board: Connie Alber
Robert Edwards
James Young

1976 (Board increased to five)
President, Connie Alber
Vice President, Arline Clark
Secretary, Don Thompson (resigned 3/76)
Treasurer, Peggy Lawson
Board: Betty Britt (moved to Sec.)
Louise Rosewell (replaced B.Britt)
Carmen Cananzi
Robert Davis
Harry Eastham
Pat Walton

1977
President, Connie Alber
Vice President, Arline Clark
Secretary, Betty Britt
Treasurer, Peggy Lawson
Board: Carmen Cananzi
Harry Eastham
Richard Estrin
Louise Rosewell
Pat Walton

1978
President, Richard Estrin
Vice President, Leonard Pilley
Secretary, Betty Britt
Treasurer, Peggy Lawson
Board: Connie Alber
Harry Eastham
Phyllis Cook
Louise Rosewell
Pat Walton

1979
President, Richard Estrin
Vice President, Harry Eastham
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Peggy Lawson
Board: Connie Alber
Betty Britt
Phyllis Cook
Eleanor Norton
Pat Walton
1980
President, Harry Eastham
Vice President, Bertha Landers
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Peggy Lawson
Board: Leslie DeHaven
   Richard Estrin
   Arlene Lewis
   Eleanor Norton
   Pat Walton

1981
President, Louise Rosewell
Vice President, Pat Walton
Secretary, Eleanor Norton
Treasurer, Peggy Lawson (resigned)
Dawn Slowi (replaced)
Board: Leslie DeHaven
   Richard Estrin
   Arlene Lewis
   Florence Males
   Lee Easton

1982
President, Louise Rosewell
Vice President, Pat Walton
Secretary, Eleanor Norton
Treasurer, Dawn Slowi
Board: Leslie DeHaven
   Lee Easton
   Arlene Lewis
   Florence Males
   Mary Estrin

1983
President, Louise Rosewell
Vice President, Arlene Lewis
Secretary, Eleanor Norton
Treasurer, Dawn Slowi
Board: Lee Easton
   Mary Estrin
   Beverly Lehni
   Florence Males
   Pat Walton

1984
President, Eleanor Norton
Vice President, Arlene Lewis
Secretary, Beverly Lehni
Treasurer, Dawn Slowi
Board: Connie Alber
   Mary Estrin
   Laurie Ferguson
   Diane Magnusen
   Louise Rosewell

1985
President, Eleanor Norton
Vice President, Arlene Lewis
Secretary, Beverly Lehni
Treasurer, Dawn Slowi
Board: Connie Alber
   Laurie Ferguson
   Mary Estrin
   Susan O’Rear
   Pat Walton

1986
President, Beverly Lehni
Vice President, Arlene Lewis
Secretary, Florence Males
Treasurer, Lee Easton
Board: Barbara Heckerman
   Eleanor Norton
   Jerry Titley
   Ann Tolley
   Pat Walton

1987
President, Pat Walton
Vice President, Jerry Titley
Secretary, Florence Males
Treasurer, Lee Easton
Board: Mildred Carlstrom
   Jim Green
   Barbara Heckerman
   Stephany Monteleone & Jan Wylie

1988
President, Pat Walton
Vice President, Jerry Titley
Secretary, Florence Males
Treasurer, Lee Easton
Board: Mildred Carlstrom
   Oen Nelson
   Mary Lee Hendee
   Stephany Monteleone
   Jan Wylie
1989
President, Pat Walton
Vice President, Jerry Titley
Secretary, Florence Males
Treasurer, Lee Easton
Board: Mildred Carlstrom
    Paulette Hicks
    Pauline Kidwell
    Stephany Monteleone
    Leeann Podruch

1990
President, Pat Walton
Vice President, Florence Males
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Lee Easton
Board: Mildred Carlstrom
    Paulette Hicks
    Pauline Kidwell
    Stephany Monteleone
    Leeann Podruch

1991
President, Pat Walton
Vice President, Jerry Titley
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Lee Easton
Board: Mildred Carlstrom
    Paulette Hicks
    Donna Clas
    Leeann Podruch
    Bob Leitz III

1992
President, Jerry Titley
Vice President, Paulette Hicks
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Lee Easton
Board: Mildred Carlstrom
    Kathy M. Wilson
    Pat Walton
    Leeann Podruch & Bob Leitz III

1993
President, Jerry Titley
Vice President, Paulette Hicks
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Lee Easton
Board: Mildred Carlstrom
    Kathy M. Wilson
    Pat Walton
    Leeann Podruch
    Bob Leitz III

1994
President, Jerry Titley
Vice President, Leeann Podruch
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Lee Easton
Board: Mildred Carlstrom
    Eleanor Franceschi
    Marge Gagliardi
    Lynn Titcomb
    Pat Walton

1995
President, Lee Easton-Bergum
Vice President, Leeann Podruch
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Marge Gagliardi
Board: Jean Schmidt
    Eleanor Franceschi
    Jerry Titley
    Lynn Titcomb
    Anne Wright

1996
President, Lee Easton-Bergum
Vice President, Leeann Podruch
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Marge Gagliardi
Board: Jean Schmidt
    Eleanor Franceschi
    Jerry Titley
    Lynn Titcomb
    Anne Wright

1997
President, Lee Easton-Bergum
Vice President, Leeann Podruch
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Marge Gagliardi
Board: Jean Schmidt
    Eleanor Franceschi
    Jerry Titley
    Lynn Titcomb & Anne Wright

1998
President, LeeAnn Podruch
Vice President, Jerry Titley
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Marge Gagliardi
Board: Jean Schmidt
    Eleanor Franceschi
    Donna Wright
    Michael Shanker
    Anne Wright
1999
President, LeeAnn Podruch
Vice President, Jerry Titley
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Marge Gagliardi
Board: Barbara Calhoun
       Eleanor Franceschi
       Shelby Rust
       Michael Shanker
       Donna Wright

2000
President, LeeAnn Podruch
Vice President, Eleanor Franceschi
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Marge Gagliardi
Board: Barbara Calhoun
       Shelby Rust
       Vicki Bratton
       Michael Shanker
       Pam Laperruque

2001
President, LeeAnn Podruch
Vice President, Michael Shanker
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Marge Gagliardi
Board: Barbara Calhoun
       Eleanor Franceschi
       Vicki Bratton
       Carol Elliott
       Pam Laperruque

2002
President, Pam Laperruque
Vice President, Michael Shanker
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Marge Gagliardi
Board: Barbara Calhoun
       Norma Baugh
       Vicki Bratton
       Carol Elliott & Paul Kouski

2003
President, Pam Laperruque
Vice President, Michael Shanker
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Marge Gagliardi
Board: Barbara Calhoun
       Norma Baugh
       Vicki Bratton
       Carol Elliott
       Paul Kouski

2004
President, Pam Laperruque
Vice President, Michael Shanker
Secretary, Louise Rosewell
Treasurer, Marge Gagliardi
Board: Barbara Calhoun
       Carol Elliott
       Norma Baugh
       Don Griffin
       Bruce Blumberg

2005
President, Michael Shanker
Vice President, Betty Pomeroy
Secretary, Marion Levering
Treasurer, Rita Dawson
Board: Norma Baugh
       Bruce Blumberg
       Eugene Bouquet
       Carol Elliott
       Don Griffin

2006
President, Michael Shanker
Vice President, Betty Pomeroy
Secretary, Marion Levering (resigned 6/07)
Treasurer, Rita Dawson
Board: Norma Baugh (temp. secretary 6 mo)
       Eugene Bouquet
       Carol Elliott
       Liz Harrison
       Catrina Martin

2007
President, Norma Baugh
Vice President, Beverly Lehnig
Secretary, Diane Angeli
Treasurer, Rita Dawson
Board: Gene Bouquet
       Sue Calestini
       Carol Elliott
       Liz Harrison & Catrina Martin

2008
President, Norma Baugh
Vice President, Beverly Lehnig (3/08 passed)
Secretary, Diane Angeli
Treasurer, Pat Schaedler
Board: Gene Bouquet
       Sue Calestini
       Carol Elliott
       Liz Harrison
       Catrina Martin
2009
President, Norma Baugh
Vice President, Rita Dawson
Secretary, Diane Angeli
Treasurer, Pat Schaedler
Board: Paul Bland
       Sue Calestini
       Carol Elliott
       Jean Evanoff
       Liz Harrison
       Catrina Martin

2010
President, Norma Baugh
Vice President, Rita Dawson
Secretary, Diane Angeli
Treasurer, Pat Schaedler
Board: Paul Bland
       Sue Calestini
       Jean Evanoff
       Liz Harrison
       Paulette Hicks

2011
President, Norma Baugh
Vice President, Rita Dawson
Secretary, Diane Angeli
Treasurer, Pat Schaedler
Board: Paul Bland
       Sue Calestini
       Jean Evanoff
       Liz Harrison
       Paulette Hicks
**Newsletter Editors**

**Editors Dates of Service**
- Howard Jensen  
- Shirley Cahill  
  Feb. 1960 - Apr 1965
- Elinor Morrison  
  May 1965 - Apr 1967
- Jean Gonzales  
  May 1967 - May 1968
- Peggy Smith  
  June 1968 - Aug 1968
- Betty Young  
  Sept. 1968 - June 1970
- Peggy Smith  
  July 1970
- Phyllis Cook  
  Aug. 1970 - Jan 1973
- Connie Alber  
  Feb. 1973 - Apr 1976
- Arlene Lewis  
  May 1976 - Mar 1986
- Irma Marshall  
  April 1986 - Jan 1987
- Arlene Lewis  
  Feb. 1987 - May 1987
- Louise Coviello  
  June 1987 - May 1988
- Kathy Hughes  
  June 1988 - Aug. 1990
- Shelby Rust/Jan Aslett  
  Sept. 1990 - July 1992
- Louise Coviello  
- Shelby Rust/Jan Aslett  
  May 1995 - July 1995
- Elizabeth Harrison  
  Aug. 1995 –

**STCA Yearbook Coordinators**

**Coordinators/Editors Dates of Service:**
- Ellie Norton (originator)  
  1980
- Ellie Norton & Arlene Lewis  
  1981 - 1992
- Ellie Norton & Donna Wright  
  1993 - 1995
- Donna Wright  
  1996 - 2000
- Nancy & John Tripplett  
  2001
- Donna Wright & P Laperruque  
  2002, 2003, 2004
- N Baugh & Diane Angeli  
- Diane Angeli -  
  2008 -

**STCA Internet Website Coordinators**

**Webmasters Dates of Service**
- Gene Huff  
  1997 - 1999
- N Baugh & R Oglesby  
  2000 -2007
- Norma Baugh  
  2007 -  
  (STCA Website)
- Ronda Oglesby –  
  2010-  
  (Pedigree Database)
- Tarianne Gallegos -  
  2011 -  
  (Specialty WebSite)

**STCA Membership Coordinators**

**Coordinators Dates of Service:**
- STCA Secretaries  
  1955 – 1978
- Harry Eastham  
  1979 – 1981
- Camy Biallas  
  1982
- Richard Estrin  
  1983 – 1986 (May)
- Diane Friedel  
  1986 – 1987
- Gene Huff  
  1988 – 1997
- Paul Laperruque  
  1998
- Linda L. Schulte  
  1999 – 2004
STCA Specialty History Facts - STCA National Specialty Show Location & Show Chairmen

Show Date Location Coordinator / Chairman
Nov. 1961 San Mateo, CA (ICW)-San Mateo K.C. Peggy Smith*
June 1962 Long Beach, CA (ICW)-Harbor Cities KC Silky Terrier Club S. Ca.*
Mar. 1963 Oakland, CA (ICW)-Oakland KC Howard Jensen*
May 1964 Pebble Beach, CA (ICW)-Del Monte KC STCA Board*
Apr. 1965 Chicago, IL (ICW)-International KC of Chicago Beverly Lehnig*
June 1966 Los Angeles, CA (ICW)-KC of Beverly Hills Silky Terrier Club S. Ca.*
Sept. 1967 Louisville, KY (ICW)-Louisville KC Beverly Lehnig*
Feb. 1968 San Francisco, CA (ICW)-Golden Gate KC Frank Abarta*
Oct. 1968 Devon, PA (ICW)-Devon Dog Show Verna Tucker*
June 1969 Ann Arbor, MI (ICW)-Ann Arbor KC Bob & Edna Davis*
July 1969 Santa Barbara, CA (ICW)-Santa Barbara KC City of Angels Silky Terrier Club*
Jan. 1970 Bradenton, FL (ICW)-Manatee KC Earl & Ida Edge*
July 1970 Santa Barbara, CA (ICW)-Santa Barbara KC STCA Board*
Jan. 1971 San Francisco, CA (ICW)-Golden Gate KC Silky Terrier Club of Central Ca.*
July 1971 Louisville, KY (ICW)-Louisville KC Beverly Lehnig*
Apr. 1972 Reston, VA (ICW)-Old Dominion KC Richard Nachman*
July 1972 Santa Barbara, CA (ICW)-Santa Barbara KC STCA Board*
July 1973 San Francisco, CA (ICW)-Golden Gate KC Silvana Ghiozzi*
July 1973 Waukesha, WI (ICW)-Waukesha KC Phyllis Cook*
May 1974 Memphis, TN (ICW)-other Specialty Shows Jim Young
June 1975 Arcadia, CA Dawn Slowi
May 1976 Roselle, NJ (ICW)-Union County KC Laura Lola*
July 1977 Portland, OR Meribeth Bartoo
July 1978 Waukesha, WI Phyllis Cook
Apr. 1979 Fort Myers, FL Eleanor Norton
Oct. 1980 Pasadena, CA Victoria Macy
Oct 1981 Gaithersburg, MD Arlene Beyer
July 1982 Portland, OR Les DeHaven
May 1983 Littleton, CO Louise Rosewell
May 1984 Fort Myers, FL Eleanor Norton
June 1985 Burlington, CA Arline Clark
Mar. 1986 Louisville, KY Beverly Lehnig
Apr. 1987 Tacoma, WA Gwenewa Weymouth
Feb. 1988 Myrtle Beach, S.C. Elizabeth Click
Aug. 1989 San Antonio, TX Norma Baugh
Oct. 1990 Virginia Beach, VA Joan Hodges
May 1991 Denver, CO Linda Hart
Apr. 1992 Charlotte, N.C. Rita Dawson
May 1993 Monrovia, CA Ann E. Tolley
Apr 1994 Harrisburg, PA Judi Carson
June 1995 Seattle, WA Gwenewa Weymouth
Mar. 1996 Louisville, KY Lynn Titcomb
May 1997 Albuquerque, N.M. Tarianne Gallegos
Apr. 1998 West Chester, PA Anita Weiss
June 1999 Olympia, WA. Harriet Perkins
June 2000 Orlando, FL Lynn Titcomb
Mar 2001 Dallas, TX Jerry Titley
Apr 2002 Denver, CO Linda Hart
May 2003 Andover, MA Ginny Curtis

Shari McNair, 2006 – 2009
Carol Zaretski, 2010 -
ICW denotes these specialties were in Conjunction With ICW these all-breed shows. The (*) denotes Coordinators. The term Show Chairman is used for our independent STCA Specialty

**STCA Specialty Judges** (Class Judge, Sweeps Judge, Obed. Judge, Agility Judge)

1961 - Virginia Keckler
1962 - Percy Roberts
1963 - Louis Murr
1964 - Isadore Schoenberg
1965 - Percy Roberts
1966 - Forest Hall
1967 - Nettie Simmons
1968 - Keith Brown
1968 - Ramona Van Court
1969 - C. Bede “Maxie” Maxwell of Australia
1969 - Georgina Lane
1970 - Cameron Milward of Australia
1970 - Louis Murr
1971 - Peter Thompson of Australia
1971 - Mrs. James Carter
1972 - Ramona Van Court
1972 - Mrs. George Dow - Beverly Lehnig *
1973 - Keith Brown Frank Nishimura
1973 - Peggy Smith - Richard Hammond
1974 - C. L. Savage (no sweepstakes)
1975 - Merrill Cohen - Charles Dunn
1976 - Theodore Wurmser - Mary Estrin
1977 - Ellsworth Gamble - Richard Hammond
1978 - Robert Graham - Don Thompson - Emma Brodzeller **
1979 - Richard Hammond - Carmen Cananzi - Leland Salisbury
1980 - R. Stephen Shaw - Eleanor Norton - Gerald Orth
1981 - Kenneth Miller - Arlene Lewis - Merrill Cohen
1982 - Beverly Lehnig - Frank Abarta - George Elison
1983 - Peggy Smith - Florence Males - Pauline V. Kidwell
1984 - Frank Oberstar - Robert A. Edwards - Ethel G. Dwyer
1985 - Anne Clark - Arlene Lewis - Jacklyn Hungerland
1986 - Edd Bivin - Teal Griffin - Kent Delandy - Connie Alber
1987 - Beverly Lehnig - Gloria Busselman - Ruth Tabaka
1988 - Frank Sabella - Eleanor Franceschi - Lena Danner
1989 - Michelle Billings - Barbara Heckerman - Harold Kohlman
1990 - Jane Forsyth - Jesse Pfeiffer, Jr. - Connie Alber
1991 - Keke Kahn - Laurie Ericson - Helen Phillips
1992 - Dr. Harry Smith Jr. - Eleanor F. Norton - Lena Danner
1993 - Frank Oberstar - Leonard Pilley - Betty Mae Regan
1994 - Lee Easton - Sue Capone - Marle Huffman ***
1995 - Everett Dean, Jr. - Dana Plonkey - Ruth Tabaka
1996 - Beverly Lehnig - Pam Laperruque - Jeannie Ohmann
1997 - Ken McDermott - C.L. Eudy - Nancy Pollock
1998 - William Bergum - Ron Scott - Donna Gomer
STCA Specialty Dedications

When the number of entries at our Specialty Shows warranted it, the Club began holding the Independent Specialty Show with its own catalog instead of being in conjunction with all breed shows. This presented the opportunity to dedicate Specialties in memory of recently deceased long-time members for their dedication to Silky Terriers and the Club.

THE FOLLOWING SHOWS WERE DEDICATED IN MEMORY OF:

1981 - Betty Young
1983 - Peggy Lawson
1984 - Dr. Benjamin H. Ackerman
1987 - Dick Estrin & Kay Magnussen
1990 - Richard D. “Dick” Hammond & Laurel J. Gilbertson
1991 - Carolyn Stewart
1993 - Arlene Lewis
1995 - Jean Smith
1996 - Theodas “Ted” King
1998 - Lee Easton Bergum, Laurie Ericson & Eleanor “Ellie” Norton
1999 - Arline B. Clark
2000 - Lorraine Bergum, Verna Tucker & Carol Marshall
2007 - Dorothy Hicks-Joan Edwards
2009 – Beverly Lehnig

ADDITIONALLY, THE CLUB DEDICATED TWO SPECIALTIES TO LIVING MEMBERS.

The 1986 Specialty was dedicated in honor of Arline B. Clark an active member since joining in 1965 until shortly before her death in 1999. Arline initiated the STCA Memorial Fund, began compiling scrapbooks of early breed publicity and initiated the first Guideline Manual. She made contributions to the breed and Club in numerous ways as a breeder, exhibitor, Specialty Chairman, Secretary and Board Member.

The 1989 Specialty was dedicated in honor of Mrs. Merle E. “Peggy” Smith, a member since
1955 who continues as a self-described compulsive breed and Club record keeper. She has been the Club’s official and unofficial record keeper since the Club’s beginning. Prior to the Club’s beginning, in November 1954, a photo of her Redway Blue Boy appeared on the cover of This Week Magazine, a national Sunday newspaper supplement, which brought country-wide attention to our rare breed. Peggy has served as President, Recording Secretary (a necessary position until the STCA Stud Book was submitted and accepted by the AKC), Secretary, Board Member, Newsletter Editor and Specialty Coordinator. Peggy has also contributed to Silksys as a breeder and exhibitor.

This same year, 1989, the Club initiated the Distinguished Service Award, named in Peggy’s honor, to recognize future STCA members for their “service above and beyond the call of duty”. (page 26)

### Specialty Profit/Loss and Entry Number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Show Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Profit/Loss #</th>
<th>Dogs Entry - Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1961</td>
<td>San Mateo, CA*</td>
<td>No Record</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1962</td>
<td>Long Beach, CA*</td>
<td>No Record</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 1963</td>
<td>Oakland, CA*</td>
<td>No Record</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1964</td>
<td>Pebble Beach, CA*</td>
<td>No Record</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 1965</td>
<td>Chicago, IL*</td>
<td>No Record</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1966</td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA*</td>
<td>No Record</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 1967</td>
<td>Louisville, KY*</td>
<td>No Record</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 1968</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA*</td>
<td>(-130.25)</td>
<td>60/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 1968</td>
<td>Devon, PA*</td>
<td>33.05</td>
<td>58/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1969</td>
<td>Ann Arbor, MI*</td>
<td>51.20</td>
<td>81/85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1969</td>
<td>Santa Barbara, CA*</td>
<td>(-130.07)</td>
<td>60/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 1970</td>
<td>Bradenton, FL*</td>
<td>182.55</td>
<td>48/51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1970</td>
<td>Santa Barbara, CA*</td>
<td>(-58.90)</td>
<td>90/93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 1971</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA*</td>
<td>(-110.29)</td>
<td>36/39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1971</td>
<td>Louisville, KY*</td>
<td>114.17</td>
<td>63/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 1972</td>
<td>Reston, VA*</td>
<td>(-38.41)</td>
<td>69/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1972</td>
<td>Santa Barbara, CA*</td>
<td>(-17.67)</td>
<td>70/74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1973</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA*</td>
<td>79.03</td>
<td>54/69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1973</td>
<td>Waukesha, WI*</td>
<td>89.00</td>
<td>43/48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1974</td>
<td>Memphis, TN*</td>
<td>111.91</td>
<td>54/56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1975</td>
<td>Arcadia, CA</td>
<td>712.33</td>
<td>99/164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1976</td>
<td>Roselle, NJ*</td>
<td>222.86</td>
<td>106/150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1977</td>
<td>Portland, OR</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>85/131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1978</td>
<td>Waukesha, WI</td>
<td>239.47</td>
<td>85/122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 1979</td>
<td>Fort Myers, FL</td>
<td>1,168.94</td>
<td>90/149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 1980</td>
<td>Pasadena, CA</td>
<td>(-272.58)</td>
<td>153/188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1981</td>
<td>Gaithersburg, MD</td>
<td>742.53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1982</td>
<td>Portland, OR</td>
<td>(-442.72)</td>
<td>128/164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1983</td>
<td>Littleton, CO</td>
<td>339.79</td>
<td>84/133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1984</td>
<td>Fort Myers, FL</td>
<td>103.45</td>
<td>79/135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1985</td>
<td>Burlingame, CA.</td>
<td>2,035.97</td>
<td>171/289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 1986</td>
<td>Louisville, KY</td>
<td>1,622.91</td>
<td>173/300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 1987</td>
<td>Tacoma, WA</td>
<td>1,048.66</td>
<td>149/228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 1988</td>
<td>Myrtle Beach, S.C.</td>
<td>1,861.50</td>
<td>135/224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 1989</td>
<td>San Antonio, TX</td>
<td>2,511.52</td>
<td>138/240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 1990</td>
<td>Virgina Beach, VA.</td>
<td>(-1,235.71)</td>
<td>207/323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1991</td>
<td>Denver, CO</td>
<td>1,568.72</td>
<td>(estimate) 170/262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1992</td>
<td>Charlotte, N.C.</td>
<td>3,024.26</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1993</td>
<td>Monrovia, CA</td>
<td>2,009.05</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 1994</td>
<td>Harrisburg, PA</td>
<td>3,342.86</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1995</td>
<td>Seattle, WA</td>
<td>847.81</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 1996</td>
<td>Louisville, KY</td>
<td>2,227.58</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1997</td>
<td>Albuquerque, N.M.</td>
<td>2,583.77</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 1998</td>
<td>West Chester, PA</td>
<td>6,451.18</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1999</td>
<td>Olympia, WA.</td>
<td>716.03</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2000</td>
<td>Orlando, FL</td>
<td>4,361.32</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 2001</td>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
<td>11,521.22</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 2002</td>
<td>Denver, CO</td>
<td>(-1,755.62)</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2003</td>
<td>Andover, MA</td>
<td>3,509.94</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2004</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
<td>6,451.41</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2005</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA</td>
<td>4,793.04</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2006</td>
<td>Trevose, PA</td>
<td>4,217.37</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2007</td>
<td>Albuquerque, MM</td>
<td>565.75</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2008</td>
<td>Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>8,532.70</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 2009</td>
<td>Louisville, KY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 2010</td>
<td>St Louis, MO</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2011</td>
<td>Vancouver, WA</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Denotes Specialties held in conjunction with an All Breed show.

** These Entry Figures taken from catalog listings. Catalog listings should be used in future years too as they include absent entries that are not counted when AKC lists actual dogs in BOB competition in the Gazette Awards.

References for Information on Silks

Record Keeping for STCA and Silky Terriers

Record keeping on Silksys in the U.S.A began well before the time of AKC recognition of the Breed. A few very dedicated Silky owners kept these records. It was thanks to their efforts that Silkys gained AKC Recognition and that STCA was started. Now it is the responsibility of STCA to insure continued record keeping for the breed and for STCA activities. Self-appointed STCA historians have kept some of the records listed below voluntarily; individuals coordinating various STCA activities keep others. It is important to Silky/STCA history that these records continue to be maintained and updated annually.

STCA Management Records
1. Officers and Board for each year
2. Newsletter Editors
3. Yearbook Coordinators
4. STCA Website Coordinators
5. A copy of each years Committees/Coordinators
6. A copy of each years Roster
7. A copy of each years Breeders List
8. Copy of all monthly Newsletters
9. Copy of each years Yearbook
10. A copy of monthly/yearly Treasurer Reports (includes memorial donations)

Breed Records
1. Silky Champions
2. Silky Obedience/Performance Titles
3. Agility Silksys
4. Earthdog Silkys
5. BIS Silksys
6. Group Placement Silksys
Specialty Records
1. Catalog for each Specialty
2. Location and Date of each Specialty
3. Judges for each Specialty
4. Specialty Dedications
5. Specialty Profit & Loss Figures and Total Entry
7. Three-Time-Win Trophy Leg Winners:
8. Retired Three-Time-Win Trophies

Awards Records
1. Peggy Smith Distinguished Award
2. Ireadell
3. Blaze
4. Laurel Gilbertson
5. Stroud Mandy Fowler C.D.
6. STCA Annual Silkyteen Activity Award

Miscellaneous Records
(Most are voluntarily kept by historians)
1. List of Silky winners in all AKC shows (pasted info from Gazette Awards)
2. Names from Stud Book Register
3. Possible Puppy Mills
4. Update of number of Silkys registered with AKC
5. Update of number of Litters registered annually (since 1972 when AKC started publishing figures)
6. List of Breeders of Champions
7. List of books published on Silkys (breed info only, not stories)

Books and References for Silky Terriers
The Following Items May Be Referred to for Silky History/Facts:
a. Pedigree Volumes 1 thru 4 by Peggy Smith
b. STCA Yearbooks (first published in 1980)
c. STCA Newsletters (first published in 1955)
e. Scrapbooks of early Silky publicity (made by Arline Clark & only displayed in the hospitality room at the Specialties)

Books Published on the Silky Terrier *
2. The Australian Silky Terrier by Miss J. Boyce (1981)
3. Loveable Silkies compiled by O.R. Scott (1963)
4. How To Raise and Train a Silky Terrier by Betty Young (1963)
5. The Australian Silky Terrier by Monty Hamilton-Wilkes (1965)
6. The Australian Terrier-The Australian Silky Terrier by Fred Wheatland (1964)
7. Your Silky Terrier by Beverly Lehni (1972)
9. Silky Terriers by Martin Weil (revised 1988)
10. This Is The Silky Terrier by Betty Young (1972)
11. Dogs of Australia by Kennel Control Council, Victoria (1973)
12. The Complete Dog Book by The American Kennel Club
13. Getting To Know Your Silky Terrier by Dot Seabrook (1990)
14. The Complete Silky Terrier by Peggy Smith (1990)
Silky Terriers Today by Hingley, Marshall, & Wren (1996)
17. Silky Terrier: A Complete and Reliable Handbook by Judith Tabler

* Note: Even though many of these books are out of print at the time Manual is being printed. Used copies can still be found and are certainly worth owning.

** This booklet was done for the Silky Standard prior to the 1989 AKC approved revision. It served as the illustrated standard for STCA, but a revised Illustrated Standard has been prepared by STCA and has replaced this booklet.

Silky Terrier Magazine.
A quarterly magazine, exclusive to Silky Terriers, "The Silky Terrier Times", was published 1999-2006. It is not an STCA publication but was edited by STCA member, Norma Baugh. Back Issues available.

Silky Videos
1. The Silky Terrier: Available from the American Kennel Club (AKC)
2. Grooming the Silky Terrier: Available from City of Angeles Silky Terrier Club. (COAST)

STCA Awards and Recognitions
This Section contains all Silky Terrier Club of America trophies, awards and recognitions that have been in effect since the Club’s founding. The American Kennel Club’s letter, dated November 17, 1971, confirms the Club’s requirement that all three-time-win Specialty trophies must have identical ownership. A copy of this letter can be found in the History Section. Those trophies that have met this requirement, and retired, are listed at the end of this Section. Club policies and guidelines concerning trophies and awards will be found in Section 1 STCA Policies and Procedures.

STCA Members Achievement Awards
The Peggy Smith Distinguished Service Award
1. In 1989 STCA presented the First Distinguished Service Award. It was initiated to give the Club a Special Way to recognize those very special members who serve the Club and Silkys with exceptional and dedicated contributions. It is meant to be the highest recognition with which the Club can honor a member.
2. Peggy Smith was selected as the first honoree for her unequaled contributions to the growth of STCA and for her efforts toward gaining AKC recognition of Silky Terriers. Her dedication and devotion have helped insure STCA and Silkys have a permanent place in the world of dogs. Her contributions will always be an inspiration for all Silky fanciers and in this regard the Board felt it was most fitting to permanently name this award The Peggy Smith Distinguished Service Award.
3. To insure that the initiation of this award was very special the 1989 Board dedicated the Specialty to Peggy and a unique one of a kind plaque was presented to her at the awards dinner. The plaque was a photo plating reproduction of the picture of Peggy’s Silky, Redway Blue Boy, which had appeared on the cover of This Week Magazine in 1954. This photo turned out to be very special as it brought national attention to our rare breed. The plaque design was suggested and produced by Mary Estrin.
4. The Board, having officially established the Peggy Smith Distinguished Service Award, wanted to have the pleasure of presenting the first one by its permanent name. It was immediately obvious that there were three members who equally deserved to share the honor of being first recipient. So in the initial
year STCA honored Betty Britt, Laurel Gilbertson and Arline Clark. The contributions of these members span most of the years of STCA’s existence and their work for the Club has complimented that of Peggy Smith and helped keep the backbone of STCA strong.

5. These three honorees were presented designed plaques that featured the New Logo and are similar in size and design to the Club’s 20 Year Plaques. This design is to be the permanent one used to present for this award. The 1989 Board having voted and approved that only the New Logo will be used on the Peggy Smith Distinguished Service Award.

6. This award will not necessarily be given annually, but will be given as the Board of Directors deems it appropriate to honor extra special contributions. The Board makes the final decision on the recipient, but any member may suggest a name for the Board to consider in any given year.

Honorees of the Peggy Smith Distinguished Service Award
1989 - Betty Britt & Arline Clark & Laurel Gilbertson
1990 - Eleanor Norton & Arlene Lewis
1991 - Mary Estrin
1992 - Connie Alber
1993 - Pat Walton
1994 - Louise Rosewell
1995 - none given
1996 - Gene & Paula Huff
1997 - Florence Males
1998 - Lee Bergum (posthumously)
1999 - Jerry Tittley
2000 - None Given
2001 - None Given
2002 - Dona King & Marge Gagliardi
2003 - Liz Harrison
2004 - Donna Wright
2005 - Judi Carson
2006 – Norma Baugh
2007 – Cheryl Morganvan
2008 – Beverly Lehnig
2009 – none given
2010 – Sally Stevens
2011 – none given

Twenty Year Continuous STCA Membership Plaques
1. The recognition for twenty years of continuous membership in STCA with a plaque was approved by the Board in 1979.
2. They are given at the awards banquet or mailed to those recipients not present.
3. The wording on the plaques shall be as follows:
   SILKY TERRIER CLUB OF AMERICA
   Proudly Recognizes
   name of member
   20 years Continuous Membership
   date of Awards Banquet

   The presentation date is the date of the Awards Banquet. Name as is on Membership Roster.
4. Plaques are currently ordered thru Mary Estrin after the membership chairman sends her a complete list of recipients for that year with the exact spelling for the names. i.e,
the request to order the plaques must be in writing to confirm spelling.

5. The plaque should not be ordered until the membership chairman has confirmed the potential recipient’s membership renewal.

7. The order should be placed as soon as possible after the renewals of potential recipients are confirmed.

8. Reminder that only one plaque is presented if both husband and wife complete 20 years at the same time.

9. Recipients should be listed in the Newsletter and with a request that they confirm the way their name is listed and indicate if they will be at the awards banquet to receive the plaque.

10. The Treasurer has the name and address of the company that makes the plaques.

11. The old mascot will be used on this plaque (1992)

Forty Year Continuous Membership Recognition Award

1. The recognition for forty years of continuous membership in STCA will be recognized by STCA with Membership being paid by STCA for the member for the remainder of their life. (2005)

2. They are recognized at the awards banquet with a certificate and/or informed by letter mailed to those recipients not present.
   ● Pat Walton
   ● Beverly Lehnig
   ● Florence Males

STCA Pins in Recognition of Obedience and Performance Events

1. STCA recognizes the Obedience and Performance Events Silkys owned by Club members with a pin or bar to be added to the initial pin.

2. The awards year is the same as for all STCA awards.

3. Currently the pins are the same design as the crest pins and one pin is presented for the first title and a bar is added for each additional title. (1986)

4. They are presented at the annual awards banquet. (mailed to recipients not present)

5. STCA gives only one (1) pin and/or bar per degree. An additional pin for a co-owner may be purchased if both owners are members of STCA. (1989)

6. Lost pins will not be replaced by the Club, but owners may purchase a replacement…if they are available. (1989)

7. The price of a replacement pin is $10 and the bar is $3. (1989)

STCA Pins in Recognition of Members’ First Champion Title

1. This recognition was established/approved by the 1989 Board. The initial presentation was retroactive to any STCA member who finished a champion prior to December 31, 1988…but they must apply by the specified deadline (December 31, 1990) After the deadline they can get a retroactive pin, but must purchase it at the same price charged for a replacement pin.

2. STCA will recognize only the 1st Champion Silky that a member finishes (may be shown by handler)

3. One pin for each owner(s) and/or co-owner if it is the 1st champion for both/either. (only current members in good standing are eligible). If they don’t renew for the year of presentation at the awards banquet they are NOT eligible.

4. Pins will be presented at the awards dinner. Pins for recipients not present to be mailed.

5. Replacements for lost pins may be purchased for $10 (subject to availability).
6. The design of the pin will be unique making it immediately recognizable as a champion recognition.
7. The awards year is the same as for other STCA awards. (Jan – Dec)
8. STCA Members must notify STCA when they finish their 1st champion and send a copy of the AKC championship certificate to confirm the Championship.
9. **Foreign Members** are eligible for finishing their first champion, even if it is a foreign championship. They must apply to STCA in the same manner as the U.S. members, but **in addition** they must send a four (4) generation pedigree and photo of the Silky for the foreign scrapbook.
10. **Silky Teens** are eligible for a 1st Championship pin when they finish their 1st Champion **if they are the owner of record**.

Register of Merit (ROM) and Register of Merit Excellent (ROMX) Titles

1. Register of Merit Awards recognize top sires and dams. The system was based on facts and figures from 1959 to 1982 which resulted in 7% of the champion producing sires and 8% of the champion producing dams qualifying for ROM awards.
2. The ROMX Award requires twice the number of champion get as the ROM award.
3. **ROM** requires 10 champion get for sires and 4 champion get for dams.
4. **ROMX** requires 20 champion get for sires and 8 champion get for dams.
5. Certificates suitable for framing are awarded annually for the qualifying sires and dams.
6. All qualifying dogs are awarded titles, but certificates are available only for STCA Members.
7. The complete list is published in the STCA Yearbook annually and the new titles are indicated on the list.
8. Yearly qualifiers are published in the N/L.
9. Owners of potential qualifiers must keep accurate records including a notation of the Gazette issue where champion get are confirmed.
10. The Committee which inaugurated the ROM/ROMX system was Peggy Smith, Chairman Arline Clark, Pat Walton and Mary Estrin. The certificates are prepared and dispersed by Mary Estrin. The Yearbook information and statistics are handled by Peggy Smith. As a doublecheck, to insure complete accuracy, in 1987 Mary Lee Hendee also began recording the necessary statistics and continued until 2002 when Carol Elliott accepted this responsibility.

**Annual Recognitions**

*All Annual awards given by S.T.C.A. will be identical Plaques (2006)*

**Iradell Trophy**

The Iradell Trophy is offered yearly by STCA. It is awarded to the Silky Terrier dog or bitch with the most Best of Breed wins during the year where there are points in dogs or bitches and when at least two owners have Silkys in competition. Credit points toward this trophy are based on the total of the points won by Winners Dog and Winners Bitch.

1. The design of the trophy is to be a plaque the same as or of equal value to the Stroud Mandy Fowler CD Trophy. (1982)
2. Only STCA Members are eligible for the trophy.
3. The owners and any co-owners must have been members of STCA for the entire
calendar year. (2001)

4. The Annual Awards Coordinator selects and sends the Iradell Trophy.

5. This trophy was first offered by Mrs. N. Clarkson Earl, Jr. in 1959. This was prior to any rating systems for show dogs and Mrs. Earl suggested a system for counting points toward the Trophy based on the total number of points in dogs and bitches. Mrs. Earl continued to offer the trophy thru 1971 with the exception of 1969 when it was offered by STCA in memory of Mrs. Earl's husband, Col. N. Clarkson Earl Jr. who had been selected to be the STCA's first Delegate to the AKC; however he died before he could fill the position. When Mrs. Earl disbanded her kennels and discontinued offering the trophy, STCA took over this annual award and followed Mrs. Earl’s suggested system for counting points toward the Trophy.

Past Winners of Iradell Trophy

1959 Ch. Coolaroo Sir Winston- Fred & Susan Stern
1960 Ch. Aldoon Countess Candy- Bill & Beverly Lehnig
1961 Ch. Rebel Taffeta Ruffles- Bill & Beverly Lehnig
1962 Ch. Aldoon Lady Marrie- Mildred Pequignot
1963 Ch. Austral Prince Kirby - Mildred Pequignot
1964 Ch. Austral Prince Kirby- Mildred Pequignot
1965 Ch. Silkallure Casanova - Vic & Mona Bracco
1966 Ch. Silkallure Casanova- Vic & Mona Bracco
1967 Ch. Silkallure Casanova- Vic & Mona Bracco
1968 Ch. Silkallure Rexanthony- Fred Stern & Len Pilley
1969 Ch. Silkallure Rexanthony- Fred Stern & Len Pilley
1970 Ch. Lylac Blue Prince -Majorie & Ed Howard
1971 Ch. Lylac Blue Prince- Majorie & Ed Howard
1972 Ch. Lylac Blue Prince -Majorie & Ed Howard
1973 Ch. Lylac Blue Prince -Majorie & Ed Howard
1974 Ch. Royaline Don Juan of Casanova- Robert & Gloria Farron
1975 Ch. Royaline Don Juan of Casanova - Robert & Gloria Farron
1976 Ch. Nowifl’s Best O’Luck - Barbara Natarus & Ginny Strobl
1977 Ch. Blue Boy of Bonnie Brae - Jackie Foster
1978 Ch. Blue Boy of Bonnie Brae- Jackie Foster
1979 Ch. Lolita’s Emperor Maximilian - Alfredo Quinones & Laura Lola
1980 Ch. Weeblu’s Trailblazer of Don-El- Florence Males
1981 Ch. Weeblu’s Trailblazer of Don-El- Florence Males
1982 Ch. Fawn Hill Spencer of Rimmon - Mary Vaudo
1983 Ch. Weeblu’s Trailblazer of Don-El- Florence Males
1984 Ch. Fawn Hill Lucknow Sweet N’Sour- Bill & Stephany Monte Leone
1985 Ch. Tri-K Marina’s Kalypso Kali -Kris & Kirstin Griffin
1986 Ch. Lucknow Center Stage -Bill & Stephany Monte Leone
1987 Ch. Centarra’s Trivial Pursuit - Pam & Paul Laperruque/Coreen Cawthon
1988 Ch. Dunar’s Thor of Safire - Louise & Heinz Bialek
1989 Ch. Centarra’s Trivial Pursuit- Pam & Paul Laperruque/Coreen Collier
1990 Ch. Amron’s Sensassa Bear II - Tom & Norma Baugh
1991 Ch. Debress Jemsal’s John Jay- Burton, Sally & Jeremy Fried
1992 Ch. Lucknow Local Talent - William & Stephany Monte Leone
1993 Ch. Jenini’s Aristokat - Carol Elliott & Ivy D. Rogers
1994 Ch. Jenini’s Aristokat - Carol Elliott
1995 Ch. Tawny Mist Copyright - Donna Renton, Ralph Owens & Dorothy Hicks
1996 Ch. Tawny Mist Copyright - Donna Renton & Dorothy Hicks
1997 Ch. Tawny Mist Copyright - Donna Renton & Dorothy Hicks
1998 Ch. Shalee Tawny Mist Royal Silk - Shauna L. Jones
1999 Ch. Shalee Tawny Mist Royal Silk - Shauna L. Jones & Barbara J Beissel
2000 Ch. Shalee Tawny Mist Manhattan- Mary Ann & Jim Brown
2001 Ch. Elfinsilk’s Rebel Agent - Carol Elliott, DJ Martin-Wojtek & David Wojtek
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Just as point of information: William Deller now has the original Iradell mold since death of Arlene Lewis

CH Weeblu’s Blaze of Joy ROMX Memorial Award

This award is offered by Florence Males, through the STCA, and was approved in 1981. It is awarded to the owner-handler of the Silky which has defeated the most dogs in the breed for the year. The owner and any co-owners must have been members of the STCA for the entire calendar year. Recipient of the CH. Weeblu’s Blaze of Joy Award receives a framed 8 ½ x 11 parchment with a portrait of Blaze muted in the background. This award is to be noted in the Yearbook. Plaque is the same value and design as Iradell Trophy.

Past Winners of Blaze of Joy Award

1981 Ch. Weeblu’s Trailblazer of Don-El - Florence Males
1982 Ch. Weeblu’s Trailblazer of Don-el- Florence Males
1983 Ch. Weeblu’s Trailblazer of Don-el - Florence Males
1984 Ch. Fawn Hill Lucknow Sweet N Sour - Bill & Stephany Monteleone
1985 Ch. Fawn Hill Lucknow Sweet N Sour - Bill & Stephany Monteleone
1986 Ch. Fawn Hill Lucknow Sweet N Sour - Bill & Stephany Monteleone
1987 Ch. Centarra’s Trivial Pursuit - Pam & Paul Laperruque/Coreen Cawthon
1988 Ch. Centarra’s Trivial Pursuit- Pam & Paul Laperruque/Coreen Collier
1989 Ch. Centarra’s Trivial Pursuit- Pam & Paul Laperruque/Coreen Collier
1990 Ch. Centarra’s Toast to Tumbelle - Pam Laperruque & Flo Kotecki
1991 Ch. Kiltri’s Gone With The Wind - Jacqueline Foster
1992 Ch. Houzabout Pal Joey - Paulette & John Hicks & Pam Laperruque
1993 Ch. Amron’s Cat Bearlou - Kriss Griffin & Norma Baugh
1994 Ch. Tawny Mist Amron Rona Bearet- Tom & Norma Baugh
1995 Ch. Amron’s Bear O’Riginal- Norma Baugh
1996 Ch. Anova’s Prime Time- Michael & Suellen Shanker
1997 Ch. Anova’s Prime Time- Michael & Suellen Shanker
1998 Ch. Tumbelles Thunder N Lightin - Nancy Bishop & Vicki Bratton
1999 Ch. Kountryside Steppin Out- Billie K. Lehmann & Peggy Vest
2000 Ch. Stonecroft Prime Minister - Barbara Heckerman, John Scheidt & Don Spear
2001 Ch. Stonecroft Prime Minister - Barbara Heckerman, John Scheidt & Don Spear
2002 Ch. Tri-K’s Jet Setter - Kelli, Jeri Lynn McClure & Kriss Griffin
2003 Ch. Kharah’s Tawny Mist Revin’ Up- Linda Hart & Tracy Thompson
2004 Ch. ElfinSilk’s Rock Solid - Sue & Steve Celestini
2005 Ch. ElfinSilk’s Rock Solid - Sue & Steve Celestini
2006 Ch. Goldnblu’s Superbowl Sundy - Cheryl & Lee Kouski
2007 Ch. Holly Kharahmst Maximum RPM – Paul & Sharlene Bland
2008 Ch. Lamplighter’s Bingo – Barbara Beissel, Mark Benson
2009 Ch. Lyndell’s Lightning McQueen TX – Heather Bleasdell & Norma Baugh
2010 Ch. Elfinsilk’s and RMH King Keoki
The Alltogether Silky Terrier All Breed Award
Offered by Elizabeth Harrison and Louise Rosewell through the STCA. It is awarded to the owner-handler of the Silky which has defeated the most dogs in the group for the year. The owner and any co-owners must have been members of the STCA for the entire calendar year. Recipient of this Award receives a framed 8 ½ x 11 parchment. This award is to be noted in the Yearbook. *Plaque is the same value and design as Iradell Trophy.*

*Past Winners of Alltogether Silky Terrier All Breed Award*

- **2007** Certificate awarded to Angela Smith-Humpert the owner/handler of Ch. Shalee Blackrange Bedecked owned by S. Jones, M. Solvason and A. Smith-Humpert
- **2008** Certificate awarded to Barbara Beissel the owner/handler of Ch. Lamplighter's Bingo owned by B. Beissel and M. Benson
- **2009** Certificate awarded to Elizabeth Harrison the owner/handler of Ch. Alltogether It's All About Me. owned by E. Harrison, L. Rosewell
- **2010** Certificate awarded to Pam Lapperque the owner/handler of GCH SnowGlen Tesoro Cover Story owned by Pam Lapperque, Diane Adameek, Debra Caselli

Stroud Mandy Fowler C.D. Obedience Trophy

Stroud Mandy Fowler C.D. was the first Silky to gain an AKC title which she did prior to AKC recognition of the breed. Miscellaneous Class Silksys were eligible to compete toward Obedience Titles. She was imported from Australia in 1955 by Zell Fowler Neilson who died in 1967.The Stroud Mandy Fowler C.D. Obedience Trophy was first awarded by STCA in 1979. It is awarded to the Silky Terrier which accumulates the greatest number of points based on the following point scale.

- 200 equals 8 points 185- 189.5 4 points
- 198-199.5 7 points 180- 184.5 3 points
- 195-197.5 6 points 175- 179.5 2 points
- 190-194.5 5 points 170- 174.5 1 points

As Performance events are executed by a Dog and Handler ‘Team’, the Handler must be a member of the Silky Terrier Club of America. *Plaque is the same value and design as Iradell Trophy.*

*Past Winners of Stroud Mandy Fowler C.D. Obedience Trophy*

- **1979** Ch. Sonnyvale’s Klown of Kamelot U.D.T.- Frances & Boyd Johnson
- **1982** Silti Braci Lin Houdini,C.D.X.- Linda Ann & Linda Louise Schulte
- **1983** Silti Braci Lin Houdini,C.D.X.- Linda Ann & Linda Louise Schulte
- **1984** Ch. Silti’s La Pixi Michilli C.D.X.- Gordon & Eleanor Schulte
- **1985** Ch. Tru Blu Bei Under My Spell C.D.X.- Linda Hart & Linda Mowrer
- **1986** Ch. Tru Blu Bei Under my Spell U.D.- Linda Hart & Linda Mowrer
- **1987** Kamelot’s Klever Kaper Dakota C.D.X.- Ann Will
- **1988** Ch. Tru Blu Bei Under My Spell U.D.- Linda Hart & Linda Mowrer
- **1989** Ch. Tru Blu Bei Under My Spell U.D.- Linda Hart
- **1990** Ch. Tru Blu Bei Under My Spell UD- Linda Hart
- **1991** Ch. Tru Blu Bei Under My Spell UD -Linda Hart
- **1992** Sundance’s Rhythm ‘N Blue UD -Dollie & Raymond Foland
- **1993** Sundance’s Rhythm ‘N Blue UD- Dollie & Raymond Foland
- **1994** Saling’s Sweet Blue Bowie CDX -Delores & Frank Saling
- **1995** Sun Dance’s Rhythm ‘N Blue UDX -Dollie & Raymond Foland
- **1996** Saling’s Sweet Blue Bowie UD- Frank & Delores Saling
- **1997** Saling’s Sweet Blue Bowie UDX- Frank & Delores Saling
- **1998** Saling’s Sweet Blue Bowie UDX -Frank & Delores Saling
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1999 Saling’s Sweet Blue Bowie UDX - Frank & Delores Saling
2000 Saling’s Sweet Blue Bowie UDX - Frank & Delores Saling
2001 Anahab’s Ben There Done That CDX - Pat Schaedler
2002 Ch. Whiskers K Indy Seabreeze, UD, MX, AXJ - Joyce Price
2003 Ch. Whiskers K Indy Seabreeze, UD, MX, AXJ-Joyce Price
2004 Ch. Whiskers C-Bum’s Corona, UD, MX, OAJ - Joyce Price
2005 Ch. Tawny Mist Hoosier Celebrity, UD - Dollie & Ray Foland
2006 Ch. Tawny Mist Hoosier Celebrity, UD - Dollie & Ray Foland
2007 Ch. Tawny Mist Hoosier Celebrity, UDX - Dollie & Ray Foland
2008 Ch. Tawny Mist Hoosier Celebrity, UDX – Dollie & Ray Foland
2009 Ch Anahab’s Play It Again, Sam UD RE – Bonnie Behrmann

Ch Lapsitter’s BJ Snowsilk NA Award for Top Silky in Agility
Ch Lapsitter’s BJ Snowsilk NA was the first Silky to gain an AKC title in Agility. She was owned and handled by Judi Carson and finished her NA title in 1994. This Award was first presented by S.T.C.A. in 2007 and is awarded to the silky terrier which accumulates the greatest number of points based on the point scale below:

As Performance events are executed by a Dog and Handler “Team”, the handler must be a member of the S.T.C.A. for one full year before eligibility to win this award.

- Plaque will be the same as all awarded by S.T.C.A.
- *Tie scores broken by averaging all score with High score winning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STCA POINT SYSTEM FOR RANKING AGILITY SILKYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>for Standard, Preferred, Excellent and Masters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 - 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 - 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93 - 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89 - 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86 - 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 - 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79 - 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76 - 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 - 70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Past Winners Of Lapsitter Agility Award:
2006 Ch MACH Whiskers T-J’s Alice White - Joyce Price
2007 Ch Whiskers T-Dex Jenica Peak MX MXJ NF – Joyce Price
2008 Ch Whiskers T-Dex Jenica Peak MX MXJ XF
2009 Ch Mach 3 Whiskers T-J’s Alice White XF
STCA Annual SilkyTeen Activity Award

The STCA Annual SilkyTeen Activity Award is given to the SilkyTeen who accumulates the highest total activity points each year. The award is provided by the Chesapeake Silky Terrier Club and is a unique Silky figure on a wooden base created by Janet Aslett. (2000) The first presentation of this award was in 2000. It replaces the Blu-N-Tan Junior Showmanship Award. The award year is January 1st thru December 31st. The SilkyTeen activities and point tally sheets are obtained from the SilkyTeen Coordinators. The SilkyTeens participation in these activities must be certified by the parent’s signature on the tally sheet.

The point schedule is as follows:
- Attended event/no placement 1 pt
- Class placement 2-4th 2 pt
- 1st place, BW, BOB, BOS 3 pt
- 1st place Obed./Agility 5 pt
- 1st place jr. Showmanship 5 pt
- 1st place Terrier trials 5 pt
- Canine Good Citizen Award 5 pt
- Therapy Dog Certification 5 pt
- Best Jr. at National Specialty 10 pt

Past SilkyTeen Activity Award Winners

2000 Lee Hurley
2001 Lee Hurley
2002 None applied for
2003 None applied for
2004 Heather Haldane and Shelby Daniels
2005 Shelby Daniels
2006 Shelby Daniels
2007 none
2008 none
2009 Allison Kirk
2010 Allison Kirk
2011 Allison Kirk
2012 Allison Kirk

CH Aruma Nelslo’s Krystal Blue Memorial Trophy - Special One Time Win Award

A specially designed plaque
1. Donor is Arline B. Clark
2. The trophy is for the first Silky to Become an Obedience Trial Champion
3. It is for the dog that obtained 100 points which can only be won out of the Open B and Utility Classes, and complying with the AKC requirements (AKC Obedience Regulations Book, pg 44-45)
4. The owner, or at least one co-owner, must be a member of STCA

*As of publication no Silky has qualified for this award.
**STCA Three-Time-Win Specialty Breed Challenge Trophies**

For permanent possession: must be won three times by the same identical owner(s), not necessarily with the same dog, nor at consecutive shows. The American Kennel Club’s letter, dated November 17, 1971, confirms the Club’s requirement that all three-time-win Specialty trophies must have identical ownership. A copy of this letter can be found in the History Section. The Silky Terrier Club of America offers the following Trophies for Competition at its Specialty Shows only, thru the generosity of the people named. **Exception:** Performance 3 X Challenge trophies are won by the “team” of dog and Handler – therefore it is the Handler and not the owner of Performance dogs that must qualify.

- **Note:** All retired 3X Trophies and winners are listed at the end of this section.

**Best of Breed - The Lottablu Challenge Trophy**

In honor of Ch. Elfinsilk’s Rebel Agent. A round oxidized Silver Loving Cup, on a walnut base, the tiered lid has a Chris Baldwin bronze Silky on it. Offered by Paul and Carol Elliott. (1st offered in 2003)

**Trophy Leg Winners**
2003 Linda Hart & Tracy Thompson
2004 Bernadette Fletcher & Judi Carson
2005 Bernadette Fletcher, Judi Carson & Debra Caselli
2006 Bernadette Fletcher, Judi Carson & Debra Caselli
2007 Deborah & Robert Hurd
2008 D.J. & David Wotjek
2009 Sue Calestini, Traci Klatt
2010 Pauline Powell, Donna Renton, Dinah Baggenstos
2011 William and Barbara Leavell

**Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed- CH Midland’s Jan’s Wendy Ann Trophy**
(1st Re-offered 1998 by the 1971 winner) Silver plated serving piece offered by Merle & Peggy Smith in memory of Ellie Norton.

**Trophy Leg Winners**
1998 Cheryl & Lee Kouski
1999 Karen M Huey
2000 Christine J Penno & Karen M Huey
2001 Karen Huey & Carol Dunster
2002 Karen M Huey
2003 Karen Huey & Chris Penno
2004 Sue Calestini & Traci A. Klatt
2005 Kelli McClure, Jeri McClure & Kriss Griffin
2006 Sharlene Bland
2007 Julie Pizzirulli, Sue & Steve Calestini
2008 Judy Harris & Linda Hart
2009 Debra Casilli, Judi Carson, Bernadette Fletcher
2010 Nancy & Stephan O'Rourke
2011 Debra Casilli, Judi Carson, Bernadette Fletcher
**Best of Winners - Silkallure Challenge Trophy for Best of Winners**
Offered by Len & Lettie Pilley & Fred & Susan Stern – a silver plated wine cooler (1st offered 1970)

**Trophy Leg Winners**
1970 Jan Terry & Ellis Smith
1970 July Mr. & Mrs. A. Hochman
1971 Jan Christina Smith
1971 Sept Mrs. Merle E. Smith & Mrs. Robert Franceschi
1972 Apr Arlene & Ken Byers
1972 July Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Woo
1973 Feb Sue & Rich Avanzino
1973 July Lynnita Terry & Kathleen Salzwedel
1974 Arlene & Ken Byers
1975 Katie Schaller
1976 Debbie Simone & Florence A. Burrows
1977 Julie Pizzirulli & Julie Hubbs
1978 Julie Pizzirulli
1979 S.B. Chaissen & S.E. Bastas
1980 Shirley Foretic
1981 Joene & Barry Kelly/Laurie Ferguson/Florence Males
1982 Bob Fry
1983 LeeAnn Podruch & D. Johnson
1984 Verna Tucker
1985 Donna Renton & Stephany Monteleone
1986 Pam & Paul Laperruque
1987 Theresa Heis
1988 Margaret A. Gagliardi & Richard P. Gagliardi
1989 Shirley Worley
1990 Lucy F. Reynolds
1991 Catrina Martin
1992 Linda Hart
1993 Carol Marshall
1994 Paula & Girdley Huff
1995 Girdley & Paula Huff
1996 Suellen & Michael Shanker
1997 Shauna Jones
1998 Nancy Bishop & Vicki Bratton
1999 Shauna Jones
2000 Tracy Thompson & Linda Hart
2001 Pamela Beard
2002 Irma Leino
2003 Bernadette M. Fletcher & Judi Carson
2004 Jeane and Glenn Ems
2005 Julie Lemarr & Catherine Owen
2006 Marilyn Solvason
2006 Linda Hart, & Kristina Teerikorpi
2007 Barbara Biessel & Mark Benson
2008 Leann Podruch & Barbara Calhoun
2009 Heather Bleasdell, Norma Baugh, Margie O’Connell
2010 Sue Jeffries
2011 Debra Caseli, Judi Carson, Bernadette Fletcher
Memorial Trophy for Winners Dog - Mary V. German, CH Tinker Blu Blazes
Offered by Mr. & Mrs. James Young - silver plated tray -(1st offered in Aug. 1971)

Trophy Leg Winners
1971 Patricia B. Walton
1972 Arlene & Ken Byers
1972 Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Woo
1973 Sue & Rich Avanzino
1973 Lynnita Terry & Kathleen Salzwedel
1974 Arlene & Ken Byers
1975 Katie Schaller
1976 Debbie Simone & Florence Burrows
1977 Julie Pizzirulli & Julie Hubbs
1978 Mary Lee Hendee & Delores Streng
1979 S.B. Chaisson & S.B. Bastas
1980 Oen & Sue Nelson
1981 Joene & Barry Kelly/Laurie Ferguson/Florence Males
1982 Bob Fry
1983 LeeAnn Podruch & D. Johnson
1984 Louise Rosewell & J. Richard Kerr
1985 Florence Males
1986 Pam & Paul Laperruque
1987 Nancy Bishop
1988 Margaret A. Gagliardi & Richard P. Gagliardi
1989 Shirley Worley
1990 Lucy F. Reynolds
1991 Catrina Martin
1992 Linda Hart
1993 Ivy D. Rogers
1994 Paula & Girdley Huff
1995 Girdley & Paula Huff
1996 Suellen & Michael Shanker
1997 Judith C & Thomas Davis & Donna Renton
1998 Nancy Bishop & Vicki Bratton
1999 Norma Baugh & Debbie Chiochetti
2000 Tracy Thompson & Linda K. Hart
2001 Barbara B. Calhoun
2002 Judith Harris
2003 Judith Harris & Linda Hart
2004 Jean Evanoff, Delores Streng and Celie Florence
2005 Teresa Gallegos & Phillip Gallegos
2006 Angela Smith & Shauna Jones
2007 Linda Hart & Kristina Teerikorpi
2008 Leann Podruch & Barbara Calhoun
2009 Heather Bleasdell, Margie O'Connell
2010 Sue Jeffries
2011 Kris Kvarnstrom
Memorial Trophy for Winners Bitch - CH Aldoon Countess Candy Memorial Trophy for Winners Bitch
A Silver Plated Tray (1st offered Sept. 1971) by Mr. & Mrs. W.G. Lehnig

*Trophy Leg Winners*
1971 Mrs. Merle E. Smith & Mrs. Robert Franceschi
1971 John L. Ottone
1972 G. & Florence A. Burrows
1973 Janet Jones
1973 Richard & Diane Nachman
1974 Dorothy Hicks
1975 Richard & Pat Wilson
1976 John P. O’Halloran
1977 Mr. & Mrs. Robert Easton
1978 Julie Pizzirulli
1979 Carole Eldridge
1980 Shirley Foretic
1981 Bill & Stephany Monteleone
1982 C.S. Pfeiffer & Barbara Heckerman
1983 Carolyn Stewart & M. Schaefer
1984 Verna Tucker
1985 Donna Renton & Stephany Monteleone
1986 Diane Friedel
1987 Theresa Heis
1988 Linda S. Mowrer & Elizabeth A. Harrison
1989 Florence Males
1990 Janice Chaffin-Bell
1991 Barbara Bordwell & S. Elliott
1992 D.J. & David Wojtek & Ivy Rogers
1993 Carol L. Marshall
1994 John Scheidt & Don Spear
1995 Bernadette Fletcher & Diane Magnuson
1996 Glennis Doig & Vicki Bratton
1997 Shauna Lee Jones
1998 Gayle Marshall & L. Manning
1999 Shauna Jones
2000 Jim W & Mary Ann Brown
2001 Pamela B. Beard
2002 Irma Leino
2003 Bernadette M. Fletcher & Judi Carson
2004 Glenn & Jeane Ems
2005 Julie Lemarr & Catherine Owen
2006 Marilyn Solsvason
2007 Barbara Beissel
2008 Judy Harris & Linda Hart
2009 Kristina Heinonen
2010 Kris Kavarnstrom
2011 Debra Caselli
The Rocky Challenge Trophy
For the Highest Combined score in Open B & Utility Classes.
Five piece Silverplated Coffee & Tea Set (offered by Dolly & Raymond Foland - 2001)

Trophy Leg Winners:
2001 none
2002 none
2003 none
2004 Bonnie Behrmann
2005 Tammarah Williams
2006 none
2007 none
2008 none
2009 none
2010 none
2011 none

The CH Amron's Sensasha Bear II Memorial Trophy

Trophy Leg Winners:
2002 none
2003 none
2004 Leslie Manning
2005 Steven Gross
2006 none
2007 Gayl Dalmau
2008 Gayl Dalmau – Ch Elfinsilk’s To Hot To Handle, CD, RN, OAJ
2009 none
2010 none
2011 none

STCA Three-Time-Win Specialty Breeder Challenge Trophies
1. These trophies will be presented at the Awards Banquet. They cannot be given in the ring at the Specialty or listed in the catalog.
2. They have the same requirements as the Specialty 3X Win Trophies, except when donated by a club or for an Obedience win they don’t have to be Memorial. (1980-1990)
3. They are allowed for the same placements as the Specialty 3X Win Trophies with the Addition of 1st in a Class and Best Puppy from Regular Classes (1990)
4. These trophies must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog nor at consecutive shows.

Breeder of the Best of Breed at the Specialty
The Snow Glen’s Breeder’s trophy offered in memory of Ch Snow Silk’s Jazz Dancer, ROM
A Waterford Crystal Bowl offered by Judi Carson & Bernadette Fletcher,

2007 Deborah & Robert Hurd & Donna Renton
2008 D.J. & David Wotjek
2009 Sue Calestini, Julie Pizzurilli
2010 D Renton, D Baggenstos, Cindy Mello
2011 Tarianne Gallegos, Linda Hurt
Breeder of Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed - The Lana Thomas Memorial Trophy  A Bronze Silky on walnut base. Donated by friends of Lana Thomas. (2003)

Trophy Leg Winners
2003 Karen Huey & Chris Penno
2004 Debra J. Martin-Wojtek and G. David Wojtek
2005 Kriss and Donald Griffin
2006 Sharlene Bland
2007 Julie Pizzirulli, Sue & Steve Calestini
2008 Sharlene Bland
2009 Judi Carson, Bernadette Fletcher
2010 Julie & April Lema
2011 Debra Caselli, Judi Carson, Bernadette Fletcher

Breeder of Best of Winners - The Southeast Silky Breeder’s Trophy
a Silver Plated 9” Loving Cup on 14” base, former Southeast Silky Social Club. (1989)

Trophy Leg Winners
1989 Shirley Worley
1990 Lucy Reynolds
1991 Catrina Martin
1992 Linda K. Hart
1993 Ann Wright
1994 Paula & Girdley Huff
1995 Girdley & Paula Huff
1996 Michael & Suellen Shanker
1997 Shauna Jones
1998 Vicki Bratton
1999 Shauna Jones
2000 Linda Hart & Donna Renton
2001 Pamela B. Beard
2002 Irma Leino
2003 Bernadette M. Fletcher & Judi Carson
2004 Jeane & Glenn Ems
2005 Julie Lemarr & April Lemarr
2006 Marilyn Solvason
2007 Linda Hart & Kristina Teerikorpi
2008 Leeann Podruch & Barbara Calhoun
2009 Margie O’Connell
2010 Sue Jefferies
2011 Debra Caselli, Judi Carson, Bernadette Fletcher

Breeder of Winners Dog - The Laurie A. Ericson Breeder’s Trophy
a Waterford Crystal Vase offered through the generosity of friends of Laurie Ericson. (1998)

Trophy Leg Winners
1998 Vicki Bratton
1999 Norma Baugh
2000 Linda Hart & Donna Renton
2001 LeeAnn Podruch & Barbara Calhoun
2002 Judith Harris & Linda Hart
2003 Judith Harris & Linda. Hart
2004 Jean Evanoff & Delores Streng
2005 Kathy Bron, Teresa Gallegos & Donna Renton
2006 Angela Smith & Shauna Jones
2007 Kristina Teerikorpi
2008 Leeann Podruch & Barbara Calhoun
2009 Margie O’Connell  
2010 Sue Jefferies  
2011 Kris Kvarnstrom  

**Breeder of Winners Bitch - The Amron’s Hug-A-Bear, ROMX Memorial Trophy**  
a 6” Bronze Silky Terrier Sculpture on wood base offered by Tom & Norma Baugh. (1999)

_Trophy Leg Winners_
- **1999** Shauna Jones  
- **2000** Rita Dawson  
- **2001** Pamela Beard  
- **2002** Irma Leino  
- **2003** Bernadette M. Fletcher & Judi Carson  
- **2004** Jeanne and Glen Ems  
- **2005** Julie Lemarr and April Lemarr  
- **2006** Marilyn Solvason  
- **2007** M Benson, B. Beissel, J. Dillman  
- **2008** Sharlene Bland  
- **2009** Kristini Heninonen  
- **2010** Sandy Mesmer, Billie Pruitt, Karen Huey  
- **2011** Debra Caselli, Judi Carson, Bernadette Fletcher

**Breeder of the Bred By Exhibitor Dog - The Ellie Norton Trophy**  
a Pewter & Brass Loving Cup offered through the generosity of friends of Ellie Norton. (1998)

_Ellie Norton Trophy Leg Winners_
- **1998** Cheryl & Lee Kouski  
- **1999** Norma Baugh  
- **2000** Linda Hart & Donna Renton  
- **2001** LeeAnn Podruch & Barbara Calhoun  
- **2002** Judith Harris & Linda Hart  
- **2003** Linda Mower & Elizabeth Harrison & Louise Rosewell  
- **2004** Jean Evanoff & Delores Streng  
- **2005** Mary Kaye Tibolla  
- **2006** Anglea Smith & Shauna Jones  
- **2007** Julie Lemarr  
- **2008** Leeann Podruch & Barbara Calhoun  
- **2009**  
- **2010** Rita Rich, Pam Lapperque  
- **2011** Norma Baugh

**Breeder of the Bred By Exhibitor Bitch - The Marjorie A. Craig Breeder’s Trophy**  
a 10” Silver Plated Bowl on mahogany base, offered Dorothy Pritchard & Robert Craig. (1990)

_Trophy Leg Winners_
- **1990** Vicki Bratton  
- **1991** Barbara Bordwell  
- **1992** Jean Schmidt  
- **1993** Pam & Paul Laperruque  
- **1994** Janice Chaffin-Bell  
- **1995** Valerie Vankoesvel & Cliff Holland  
- **1996** Vicki Bratton & Glenis Doig
1997 DJ & David Wojtek
1998 Girdley & Paula Huff
1999 Donna J. Wright
2000 S. McNair & N Baugh
2001 Pamela B Beard
2002 Norma Baugh
2003 Mary Kay Tibolla
2004 Jeane and Glenn Ems
2005 Julie Lemarr & April Lemarr
2006 Marilyn Solvason
2007 M Benson, B. Beissel, J. Dillman
2008 Lisa Thomas, Angela Smith-Humpert
2009
2010 Wendy Harmon
2011 Carol Infranca, Lee Schlenker

Breeder of Best Puppy –
**Silky Terrier Club of Northern California Breeder’s Trophy** a Waterford Crystal Trophy, offered by the Silky Terrier Club of Northern California. (1989)

_Trophy Leg Winners_
1989 Donna Renton
1990 Mary-Linda & David Graham
1991 Barbara Bordwell
1992 Bernadette Fletcher & Diane Magnuson
1993 Janice Chaffin-Bell
1994 Donna Renton
1995 DJ & David Wojtek
1996 Donna Renton & Carol Dunster
1997 Norma & Tom Baugh
1998 John Scheidt & Don Spear
1999 Shauna Jones
2000 Judi Carson & Bernadette Fletcher
2001 Margaret A Gagliardi & Elizabeth A. Harrison
2002 Joy M & Dewey B. Simmons
2003 Donna Renton & Kathleen Bron
2004 Karen Huey
2005 Debra J. Martin-Wojtek and G. David Wojtek
2006 Jean Schmidt
2007 Marilyn Solvason
2008 Donna Renton, Krystal Wilson
2009 Margie O’Connell
2010 Sue Jefferies
2011 Debra Caselli, Judi Carson, Bernadette Fletcher
Additional Specialty Awards

Specialty SilkyTeen Obedience Trophy

This trophy is for the SilkyTeen with the highest qualifying score in obedience at each Specialty. STCA SilkyTeens only are eligible for this award (1992)
This trophy is provided by a donor or from the SilkyTeen budget. The SilkyTeen coordinators are responsible for obtaining a donor for this trophy. The design of this trophy should be standard from year to year. When there is no SilkyTeen in competition that gets a qualifying score at a Specialty the Trophy will be carried over and offered at a subsequent Specialty until won. Then a new donor will be found if the current donor does not wish to donate replacement trophy.
None have qualified as of this 2011 Manual Revision.

Top Twenty Showcase Showcase Event

First Event held in Orlando, Florida – 2000 (Rick Nachman)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Ch.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Ch. Elfinsilk’s Rebel Agent</td>
<td>D.J. and David Wojetek &amp; Carol Eliott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Ch. Stonecroft Prime Minister</td>
<td>D Spear, J Scheidt, B Heckerman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Ch. Tri-K’s Jet Setter</td>
<td>Kelli McClure &amp; Kriss Griffin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Ch. Amron’s Luckenbear Texas</td>
<td>Debra Caselli &amp; Norma Baugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Ch. Kharah’s Tawny Mist Revin’ Up</td>
<td>Linda Hart &amp; Tracy Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Ch. Anahab’s Mark It Square</td>
<td>Marge Gagliardi &amp; Sandy Shardlow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Ch. Snow Glen’s Lights Up Broadway</td>
<td>Bernadette Fletcher, Judi Carson, Debra Caselli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Ch. Altogether It’s All About Me</td>
<td>Elizabeth Harrison, Louise Rosewell, Linda Mowrer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Ch. Elfinsilk’s RMH Naughty Kanani</td>
<td>D.J. &amp; David Wojetek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Ch Lamplighter’s Bingo</td>
<td>Barbara Beissel, Mark Benson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Ch. MtView Prince Chhaka Ekruro</td>
<td>Nancy &amp; Stephan O’Rourke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Ch. Musicale’s Dancing Henry</td>
<td>Florence Males, Sue Jefferies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top Twenty Showcase BBE Winner(Breeder/Owner/Exhibitor)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Ch.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Ch. Snow Glen’s Lights Up Broadway</td>
<td>Beradette Fletcher, Judi Carson, Debra Caselli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Ch Altogether it’s All About Me</td>
<td>Elizabeth Harrison, Louise Rosewell, Linda Mowrer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Ch. Elfinsilk’s RMH Naughty Kanani</td>
<td>D.J. &amp; David Wojetek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Ch. Lamplighter’s Bingo</td>
<td>Barbara Beissel &amp; Mark Benson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Ch. Saffire Rock It To The Stars</td>
<td>Sue/Steve Celestini, Julie Pizzurilli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Ch. BluFire Kharah Flash Forward</td>
<td>Judy Harris, Linda Hart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top Twenty Beverly Lehnig Award (Breeder Award of Top 20 winner)

2010
2011
Discontinued Awards

Super Silky Recognition
This award was offered from 1988 through 1996 to recognize the versatility of Silkys. The idea for this award was made possible through the generosity of Bim Landers who donated some “like new” trophies to STCA. It recognized Silkys that exhibited a clever, heroic, amusing, intelligent or faithful behavior. Entries were presented in Newsletter articles and the winners were judged on the uniqueness of behavior. In some years all entries were of the same sex resulting in the following winners:

1988 (dog) Starview’s Mighty Micajah
runner up Ch. Aslett’s Blue Rain Beau, C.D.
(bitch) Ch. Chrisbonli’s Sweet Thunder
runner up Ch. Tru Blu Bei Under My Spell C.D.
1989 (dog) Ch. Silky Acres Famous Amos
runner up Ch. Sterling’s Flying Apollo
(bitch) Ch. Redway Her Nibs of Silky Acres
Runner up Hopeparks Naughty But Nice
1990 (dog) Kinglear
(bitch) Ch. Kilee’s Kitoo
1991 No Entries
1992 (dog) Ch. Oakrun Fraggle Rock
1993 (dog) Sugar Hill’s Billabong Boy
1994 (dog) Tru-Blu Zapper Dan CDX
(bitch) Silkayla Tri-K Devil In Disguise
1995 (bitch) Ch. Jenini’s Silk Pajamas CD, CGC
1996 (bitch) Ch. Snowstar Amazing Grace

Discontinued

Blu’N’Tan Junior Showman Trophy
This award, a Silky figurine, was offered by Phyllis Schneider until she was no longer able to secure the figurines in 2000. It was offered to any STCA SilkyTeen participating in Junior Showmanship. The competition was based on a pre-determined point system for their participation in Junior Showmanship during the calendar year. The Blu-N-Tan Award Winners were:

1988 - 1st Elizabeth Marshall
2nd David Blumberg
3rd Alison Aslett
4th Christopher Marshall
1989 – 1ST Elizabeth Marshall
2nd Christopher Marshall
3rd Allison Aslett
4th Ryan Wilson
1990 - 1st Elizabeth Marshall
2nd David Blumberg
3rd Matthew Blumberg
4th Christopher Marshall
1991 - 1st Tiffany Renton
2nd Kerry Evans
3rd Elizabeth Marshall
4th Karen Oglesby
1992 - 1st Tiffany Renton
2nd Elizabeth Marshall
3rd Karen Oglesby
4th Allison Aslett
1993 - 1st Lee Ann Kouski
2nd Tiffany Renton
3rd Leigh Manning
4th Karen Oglesby
1994 - 1st Leigh Manning
2nd Karen Oglesby
3rd Elizabeth Marshall
4th Jessica Lebold
1995 - 1st Leigh Manning
2nd Lee Ann Kouski
3rd Karen Oglesby
4th Elizabeth Marshall
1996 - 1st Karen Oglesby
1997 - 1ST Elizabeth Marshall
2nd Elizabeth Marshall
3rd Lee Ann Kouski
4th Kassie Jones

1998- 1st Kassie Jones
2nd Phil Blumberg
3rd Kelsay Bratton
4th Aaron Aslett

Discontinued

Laurel Gilbertson Obedience Trophy  Discontinued offering by  Betty Britt

This is an annual trophy sponsored by Betty Britt as a permanent memorial for Laurel Gilbertson. It is awarded by STCA to the Silky Terrier and its owner with the highest average of three (3) scores from the Novice (A or B) Classes. A Silky that has gone on to the Open classes would still be eligible to win this award. Scores shall be accumulated from January through December of the previous year and include the first six scores up to sixty days from date of CD title. (1997 amended) Owner and co-owners must have been members of STCA prior to entering the Silky’s first Novice Class. The Silky must be handled by owner, co-owner or, child of the owner or co-owner. The design will be unique, but will be complimentary with all other such awards offered by STCA.

Past Winners of the Laurel Gilbertson Obedience Trophy

1991 Ch. Sonneyvales Walkabout Dundee CD Ann Will
1992 Saling’s Sweet Blue Bowie CDX Frank & Delores Saling
1993 Blue-Kist Fast Forward Lynn Titcomb & Donna Webb
1994 Ch. Scarboro’s Designed by Alex CD J. Schmidt
1995 Ch Jenini’s Silk Pajamas CD, CGC Gayl C. Galmau
1996 Ch. Shalee’s Peppermint Stick CD Mary Ellen Vickery
1997 Ch. Hi-Jinx Charlie Rogers CD Linda L. Schulte/Linda A. Schulte
1998 Ch. Anahab’s Justin Time CD Bonnie Behrmann/Marge Gagliardi
1999 Ch. Kharah’s Good Luck Talisman CD Linda Hart
2000 Ch. Whiskers C-Bums Corona CDX, OA JMX Joyce Price
2001 Ch. Tawny Mist Hoosier Celebrity CDX Dollie Foland
2002 Hi-Jinx Go Rocky Go, CD Mrs. Jeane B. Ems

Retired Three-Time-Win Specialty Challenge Trophies

CH Midland’s Jan’s Wendy Anne Trophy for Best of Opposite Sex
A Silver Plated Tray offered by Carmen Canazi. 1st offered Jan. 1970. (Of interest, Carmen Canazi’s “Wendy Anne” was the first AKC Best in Show Silky Terrier on May 21, 1967)

1970 July Mrs. Merle E. Smith
1971 Jan Mrs. Merle E. Smith –

Retired Trophy 1971 by Mrs Merle Smith

CH Wexford Pogo Memorial Trophy for Best of Breed
A 10” Sterling Silver Revere Bowl, offered by Mr. & Mrs. E. L. Morrison. (1st offered Feb. 1968)

1968 Feb George & Frances Van Etten
1968 Oct Verna Tucker
1969 June  Verna Tucker
1969 July  Louise Malquist
1970 Jan  Carmen Cananzi
1970 July  Helen Thompson & John Lusk
1971 Jan  Jim & Linda Green
1971 Sept  Helen Thompson & John Lusk
1972 Apr  Judith Pesa & Carmen Cananzi
1972 July  Dorothy De Maria
1973 Feb  Marjorie & Ed Howard
1973 July  Dr. & Mrs. E. Lola
1974  Marjorie & Ed Howard
1975  Linda Catlin
1976  Robert & Gloria Farron
1977  Jon & Kay Magnusson & Jim Green
1978  Jean Newell & Barbara Heckerman
1979  Louise Rosewell & Myrtle Turnage
1980  Florence Males
1981  Florence Males
1982  Doreen & Jason Gross
1983  J.A. Pfeiffer & Barbara Heckerman
1984  Bill & Stephany Monteleone
1985  Bill & Stephany Monteleone
1986  Bill & Stephany Monteleone –

Retired Trophy 1986 by Bill & Stepphany Monteleone

The Oonbou Dinky of Sydney U.D.T. Challenge Trophy for Highest Scoring Dog in the Regular Obedience Classes
Bronze dumbbell on a wooden pedestal with Silky Terrier figurines, offered by Mr. & Mrs. Donald Alber. (1st offered in 1981)

1981  Diane Nero
1982  Connie Alber
1983  Jane Wylie
1984  Ann Will
1985  Linda Hart
1986  Jocelyn Fraser
1987  Linda Hart & Linda Mowrer
1988  Jocelyn Fraser
1989  Linda Hart –

Retired Trophy  1989 By Linda Hart(Retired in error since ownership was not identical)

The Friendship Challenge Trophy for Highest Scoring Dog Regular Obed.Class
A Silverplated Revere Bowl on a Walnut Base offered by Linda Hart, Linda Mowrer & Ch. Tru Blu Bei Under My Spell UD in tribute to the goodwill & friendship shared by those with Silky Terriers in Obedience. (1st offered 1990)

1990  Dollie Foland & Raymond W. Foland
1991  Dollie Foland & Raymond W. Foland
1992  Dollie Foland & Raymond W. Foland –

Retired Trophy 1992 by Dollie & Ray Foland

Oonbou’s Foolish Pleasure UDT Challenge Trophy for Highest Scoring in Open B
& Utility Combined
Offered by Mr. & Mrs. Donald Alber (1st offered 1990)
Special Designed piece of Acrylic & Wood. Owner & Co-owner must be members of STCA prior to the First Specialty at which they qualify for the award and there must be at least one other dog in competition for these classes.

1990 No award
1991 Dollie & Raymond Foland
1992 Raymon & Dollie Foland
1993 Dollie & Raymond Foland –

Retired Trophy 1993 by Dollie & Ray Foland

The Richard H. Estrin Memorial Trophy
Breeder of B.O.S. at Specialty
Offered by Richard D. Hammond (1st offered in May 1987)
10 inch Silver plated Revere Bowl on Walnut Base (Breeder(s) name(s) to be inscribed on trophy

1987 Kay Magnussen & Sandy Mesmer
1988 Elizabeth M. Click
1989 Jean Eliker
1990 Lisa Griffin
1991 Jacquelyn Foster
1992 Jacquelyn Foster
1993 Bernadette Fletcher & Diane Magnuson
1994 Norma Baugh
1995 Bernadette Fletcher & Diane Magnuson
1996 Bernadette Fletcher & Diane Magnuson –

Retired Trophy 1996 by Bernadette Fletcher & Diane Magnuson

Breeder of the Best of Breed - The Elfin silk Challenge Trophy
In honor of Ch. Elfin silk’s League of Her Own, ROMX. Offered by DJ & Dave Wojtek. An original bronze Silky Terrier, standing on a walnut base created by Edwina Talley, (2003)

Trophy Leg Winners
2003 Linda Hart & Donna Renton
2004 Bernadette Fletcher & Judi Carson
2005 Bernadette Fletcher & Judi Carson
2006 Bernadette Fletcher & Judi Carson –

Retired Trophy 2006 Bernadette Fletcher & Judi Carson

The Frank A. Longmore Memorial Trophy
Best of Opposite Sex at Specialty
A Silver Plated Bowl on wooden pedestal, offered by Mr. & Mrs. Jim Green. (1st offered 1971)

1971 Sept Mrs. Merle E. Smith
1972 Apr Lucha Bennett & Doris Berrier
1972 July Rita & Travis Lamar
1973 Feb Don & Helen Thompson
1973 July Joe & Marie Grantham
1974 Louise Rosewell & Myrtle Turnage
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1975 Don & Helen Thompson
1976 John & Paul Hoover
1977 David Beckhoff
1978 Carmen Cananzi
1979 Patricia B. Walton & Mrs. Merle E. Smith
1980 Helen Larson & James Green
1981 M. Louise Coviello
1982 Bill & Stephany Monteleone
1983 Verna Tucker
1984 Mrs. Merle E. Smith & Mrs. Robert Franceschi
1985 Florence Males
1986 Florence Males
1987 Susan Mezistrano & Jon Magnuson
1988 Elizabeth M. Click
1989 Jean Eliker
1990 Tom D. Baugh & Norma Baugh
1991 Jackie Foster
1992 Jackie Foster
1993 Judi Carson, Bernadette Fletcher, Diane Magnuson
1994 Kriss Griffin & Norma Baugh
1995 Bernadette Fletcher & Diane Magnuson
1996 Judi Carson, Bernadette Fletcher, Diane Magnuson
1997 Judi Carson, Bernadette Fletcher, Diane Magnuson –

Retired Trophy 1997 By Judi Carson, Bernadette Fletcher, Diane Magnuson

The Rocky Challenge Trophy
For the Highest Combined score in Open B & Utility Classes.
Five piece Silverplated Coffee & Tea Set (offered by Dolly & Raymond Foland -1994)

1994 none qualified
1995 Gayl Dalmau
1996 none qualified
1997 Frank & Delores Saling
1998 Frank & Delores Saling
1999 Teri & Richard R. Richey
2000 Frank & Delores Saling

Retired Trophy 2000 by Frank & Delores Saling

CH Silti’s Joy Boy ROMX Memorial Trophy for Best of Breed
(offered by Mary T. Estrin) (1st offered 1987) A Silver Plated Trophy

1987 Shirley Worley
1988 Linda S. Mower
1989 Denor A. Hey & Beverly A. Bristol
1990 Joseph F. Jolly III
1991 Paulette & John Hicks
1992 Sally, Burton & Jeremy Fried
1993 Carol Elliott & Ivy D. Rogers
1994 Carol Elliott & Ivy D. Rogers
1995 Laurie Ericson
1996 John Scheidt & Donald Spears
1997 Renee Daniels
1998 Shauna L. Jones
1999 Shauna L. Jones & Barbara J. Beissel
**Retired Trophy 2002 by Carol Elliott & D.J. & David Wojtek**

**The Midnight Sun Award Trophy for Breeder of the Best of Breed Dog**
A goldtone Paul Revere Bowl, offered by the former Midnight Sun Silky Terrier Association. 1987

- 1987 Shirley Worley
- 1988 Linda S. Mower
- 1989 Norma Baugh
- 1990 Alfredo Quinones
- 1991 Paulette & John Hicks
- 1992 Betty & Debbie Lee Landress
- 1993 Ivy D Rogers
- 1994 Ivy D Rogers
- 1995 Laurie Ericson
- 1996 Ann & Robert Leitz III
- 1997 D. Renton, G. Young & S. Evans
- 1998 Shauna Lee Jones & Donna L. Renton
- 1999 Shauna Lee Jones & Donna L. Renton
- 2000 Debra J Martin-Wojtek & G. David Wojtek
- 2001 Debra J Martin-Wojtek & G. David Wojtek
- 2002 Debra J Martin-Wojtek & G. David Wojtek

**Retired Trophy 2002 by D. J. & David Wojtek**

**The Lee Easton Bergum Trophy for Breeder of Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed**
a Pewter & Brass Loving Cup offered through the generosity of friends of Lee Easton Bergum. (1st offered 1998)

- 1998 Paul & Cheryl Kouski
- 1999 Shauna Jones
- 2000 Carol Dunster & Karen Huey
- 2001 Shauna Jones
- 2002 Shauna Jones

**Retired Trophy 2002 by Shauna Jones**

**Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Obedience Classes – The CJ’s Obsidean Friendship, UD ‘Smut’ Trophy**
A silver plated Ice Bucket and Lid by Lunt (offered by Lynn Titcomb) (1st Offered 1993)

*Trophy Leg Winners:*
- 1993 Bonnie Behrmann
- 1994 Jean Schmidt
- 1995 Gayl Dalmau
- 1996 Mary Ellen Vickery
- 1997 Linda L. & Linda A. Schulte
- 1998 Dollie & Ray Foland
- 1999 Bonnie Behrmann
- 2000 Delores & Frank Saling
- 2001 Dollie & Ray Foland
- 2002 Patricia Schaedler
- 2003 Jean A. Schmidt
RETIRED FUNDS:

The Memorial Fund (roled into Health Fund)
The idea of a Memorial Fund, to honor the memory of STCA charter member Elsa Vinisko, was that of Peggy Lawson in 1974. In 1977, Arline Clark suggested we institute a permanent memorial fund to which members could contribute to honor a special person or Silky. The $56.00, which remained in the Vinisko fund, was transferred into a special new Memorial Fund to be used for donations to worthy animal related organizations. Since then countless STCA members, as well as some non-members, have made contributions to the Fund in memory or honor of people and Silkys. It was designated the Fund was to be kept as a separate fund. An appointed committee reviews members’ suggestions, which are solicited periodically thru the Newsletter, of organizations thought worthy to receive donations. Since its beginning more than $2000.00 has been donated by STCA to such worthy organizations as International Hearing Dogs, Canine Companions for Independence, Take the Lead, and Dogs for the Deaf.

Members making a donation to this Fund need to remember to specifically specify that their donation is for the Memorial Fund and who or what it is in memory of, because the Club also has other funds that accept donations.

The STCA members’ continued support of this special Fund has been a unique way for the Club to help and show its appreciation for some important additional areas in the world of dogs. This Fund is further supported from receiving 5% of the profits of the STCA Auction [2003].

The Richard Hammond Silky Rescue Fund (Roled into Rescue Fund)
A Silky Terrier Rescue Program was established in 1989 when STCA member Richard (Dick) Hammond made a generous donation of $1000.00 to STCA as a memorial for another STCA member, William Lehnig. Dick Hammond specified the donation was to be for a Silky Rescue Fund. The Board appropriately decided to call the STCA Silky Rescue effort The Richard Hammond Silky Rescue Fund. Since the original donation from Dick Hammond, the fund has remained self supporting thru donations and other fund raising activities including setting aside 10% of the auction money received for The Rescue Fund and having an option on the renewal blanks for donations to Silky Rescue. This distribution will only occur if the Specialty is profitable. (2007)

The purpose of the Silky Rescue Program is to help abandoned or abused Silkys. The goal is to place rescued Silkys in responsible pet homes, however, if a dog is found unsuitable for adoption because of age, temperament, or health, it will be euthanized in a humane manner.

Every effort will be made to locate the breeder of a rescue dog and get the breeder to take responsibility for said dog. It is the duty of a Breeder to be responsible for all dogs he/she has bred throughout the dog’s lifetime.

The success of the rescue program depends upon every STCA member caring enough about the breed to get involved, be informed, and help in some capacity. There are many facets of rescue that members can help with even if they can’t, or won’t, offer to provide a temporary foster home.
As members of STCA, we can show our love for the breed by helping those unfortunate Silkys who are homeless by contributing in various ways to the Rescue Program.

For the Board approved and current operating procedures for the Rescue Program see the Policies and Procedures section. It is important for all members to be familiar with the Rescue Program Policies.

Additional reminders and facts to know in conjunction with the Rescue Policies and Procedures listed in the General Policies section.

From its beginning until the present time, the STCA Rescue Program has continued to increase in scope. The number of Silkys rescued each year now, unfortunately, is in the range of one hundred and includes all areas of our country. To insure the success of this effort we need the participation of all members. There are numerous ways you can help, even if you do not wish to provide a foster home. Make it a point to talk with a Rescue Coordinator and find some area of Silky rescue you can support.

The intent of rescue work focuses on the welfare of Silky Terriers and is not to relieve owners and breeders of their responsibility. When faced with a dog for placement the first step should be to assist the owner in placing the dog by providing names of people who are looking for dogs. Also, contact the breeder to try to get the breeder to accept the responsibility for placing the dog. There is a standard STCA owner surrender form specifically for this purpose…It must be used. No Club member should take possession of a dog to be rescued without this written transfer of legal responsibility. If it is an extreme emergency where the Silky needs to be taken into possession and a surrender form is not readily available, then write a letter stating that this Silky is being willingly turned over to STCA Rescue and make sure it is signed by the person responsible for the Silky. (Contact the Rescue Coordinator for information on these forms.) when a Silky is taken into the program it should be evaluated by a veterinarian, with possible boarding for health purposes if recommended. Make sure it gets shots, worming, bath (with dip if needed). Dental care and micro chipping may be covered expenses, but be sure to clear them with the Rescue Coordinator or they will not be covered.

The Program specifies that all rescue Silkys will be spayed or neutered. If there is a veterinary/health reason that this cannot be done, the Rescue Coordinators should be consulted as to whether an exception can be made. Close attention should be paid to grooming the dog as close to the standard as possible or in some cases just an attractive clip so it will make as good an impression as possible with prospective adoptive homes.

If the Silky seems to be so unsuitable for adoption that euthanizing is contemplated, the individual rescuers are urged to consult with the STCA Rescue Coordinator before using this option.

There is a standard STCA Adoption Contract. These adoption forms must be used to insure that all terms and conditions of a rescue are consistent and in writing and are agreed upon by all parties involved. (Contact the Rescue Coordinator for these forms.)

Remember that STCA rescue is just that, a rescue program. However, Rescue will not purchase Silkys from puppy mills, pet stores, or auctions. The program will try to handle any Silkys from these situations, but only if they are turned into Silky Rescue free of any purchase costs.

AKC papers: It is important to contact the Rescue Coordinator concerning the handling and disposition of any AKC papers which might accompany the rescued Silky. Do not automatically give the AKC papers to the new owner.

Charging a fee to adopt a rescued Silky. This is to be a suggestion to the new owner, but it should not be a condition of an adoption. Finding the right home for the Silky is the first priority. Generally speaking, the
rescued Silky should never be given away “free”. Even if the adoption fee is nominal, there should always be a fee of some kind. People naturally place more value on something in which they have invested some money. You should suggest that they donate an amount equal to the expenses STCA Rescue has had in helping that particular Silky. Explain to them that this helps recycle rescue money so that we can help other Silkys in need. It is also prudent to remind them that as they enjoy their new friend, hopefully for years to come, that they might want to keep the Silky Rescue Program in mind for future donations.